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As the alumni-oriented music magazine of the 
Berklee College of Music, Berklee today is dedi
cated to informing, enriching, and serving the ex
tended Berklee community. By sharing informa
tion of benefit to alumni about college matters, 
music indu try events, alumni activities and accom
pli hment , and musical topics of interest, we hope 
Berklee today will become both a valuable forum 
for our family throughout the world and an impor
tant ource of commentary in contemporary music. 

Berklee today 1 publi hed three time a year by the Office of 
Development. Addre changes, pre releases, letter to the 
editor, alumni new , adverti ing inquiries, and reader comments 
hould be addre sed to Berklee today, Berk.lee ollege of Music, 

1140 Boy 1 ton Street, Bo ton, MA 02215, ( 617) 266-1400, exten-
1on 438 Alumni are invited to mail activit1e material uitable 

for feature co,·erage to the chief public affair officer; or Alma 
Berk can be reached at e ten 10n 236. ubm1ss1on accepted. 
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President Lee Eliot B rk 

I entered <)Ur college er1tr~1r1ce I bl y tl1i r 1orr1i11g 
ju ta f cw days before the start of regi tr,1ti n f r the 

forthc()ming acadcn1ic year, the 11<)rr11a] rush t ju rice w 
well in evidence. Mo ·t visibly, this coulcl be b erved 
through the cartons of supplies ar1d materi, l tacked i11 

the tudent lounge a well a the i 11ccss, r1t backgr u 1ld 

noi e of the variou5 constructior1 crews strair1i11g to c 111-
plete a major recital hall renovation. 

The pace of improvement and change in our educ -
tional facilities and programs i an inces ·ant one. J~or tl1e 
many alumni who have not been back to ca,npu in orne 
time, this change is most noticeable in the many recent 
facilities improvement dramatically in evidence. 

In our Boylston Street facility, both of our recital hal I 
have been completely renovated into fir t-class, contem
porary teaching and performance facilities. ew uite of 
renovated offices have been provided for the Ba and 
Brass Departments. Some of the Percus ion and Wood
wind Department offices have also been improved. There 
is also a new MIDI performance teaching facility which 
will be phased into use during the coming y~ear. 

Just around the corner, our new facility at 22 The 
Fenway brings together the entire Prof es ional Education 
Division for the first time. The Professional Music, Music 
Education, and General Education Departments are now 
located there together with a sophisticated Learning 
Assistance Program facility. 

Over on Massachusetts Avenue, the Berklee Perform
ance Center boasts impressive new sound and lighting 
systems. An acoustical renovation of all "B » and "T" level 
rooms provides more evening student rehearsal facilities. 
Music Synthesis students now have the benefit of two 
performance spaces equipped for ynthesis use, and an 
additional Advanced Systems Lab for sy·nthesis study. In 
rented facilities across the street, there are 39 new Wenger 
practice modules for student practice purposes. 

The cost of educational excellence is high and must 
always be undertaken with a view toward keeping it 
relatively affordable. In addition, we must be able to assist 
talented and deserving students who are in need. The 
extent to which we can accomplish these goals will be one 
measure of our ability to remain among the leaders in 
college music education. We are grateful to all friends, 
alumni, parents, foundation, music industry, and other 
supporters who, in so many ways, demonstrate their 
shared commitment to assist us in reaching our goals. 
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News of note 
from about 
town and 
around the 
world 

The MJQ (left to right): Percy 
Heath, Milt Jackson, Connie 
Kay, and John Lewis. 
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BERKLEE HONORS 
THE MJQ 

At the college's entering 
student convocation cere
monies on September 12, 
Berklee honored one of 
jazz's most enduring 
groups, the Modern Jazz 
Quartet. 

Celebrating their 37th 
year together, the MJQ 
members each received an 
honorary doctor of music 
degree and a warm word of 
thanks from President Lee 
Eliot Berk. 

''The MJQ's continuing 
success and innovation 
prove that our re~ognition 

of them today is not merely 
a look back at a glorious 
past," said President Berk 
in his introductory speech, 
"but a celebration of cur
rent and future accomplish
ments of this ever-evolving 
institution called the Mod
ern Jazz Quartet." 

Founded in 1952 from 
the talented ranks of the 
Dizzy Gillespie Orchestra, 
the Modern Jazz Quartet 
began making history al
mostfromits inception. The 
original group members
Milt Jackson on vibraharp, 
John Lewis on piano, Percy 
Heath on bass, and Kenny 
Clarke on drums-were 
committed to playing new 

music and to finding a new 
voice for jazz. When the 
MJQ had its only person
nel change in 1955, as Con
nie Kay replaced Clarke on 
drums, that commitment 
crystallized with an even 
stronger resolve. 

Since then, through 42 
albums, countless concerts, 
and sweeping world tours, 
the MJQ has forged a 
unique style that merges the 
harmony and rhythmic fire 
of the jazz tradition with 
the cohesiveness and struc
ture of classical music. 

"This unique blend has 
placed the Modern Jazz 
Quartet in concert halls and 
venues never before seen by 
jazz acts," said President 
Berk. "Their journey into 
this uncharted territory has 
brought millions of new 
listeners into the jazz fold." 

Today, theModernJazz 
Quartet continues to rec
ord and perform around the 
world. Their most recent 
album, For Ellington, was 
released in 1988 to critical 
acclaim and enthusiastic 
audience response. 

In his concluding re
mar ks, President Berk 
honored the members of the 
Modern Jazz Quartet for 
their '' continuing commit
ment to quality and musi
cal innovation, for the mil
lions of music lovers to 
whom they have brought 
joy and satisfaction, and for 
the indelible impression 
they have left on jazz." 
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Livingston Taylor (left) with Dean of Faculty Warrick Carter. 

LIV TAYLOR 101 

Students taking classes in 
Stage Performance Tech
nique and The General 
Business of Music this fall 
may be surpri ed by who is 
at the blackboard. Singer/ 
ongwriter Livingston 

Taylor will be co-teaching 
one ection of each class 
with Performance Studies 
Department Chairman Rob 
Rose. 

"I've been lecturing at 
Berklee for about four years 
now in the Performance 
Divi ion with Rob," Tay
lor explains. "He asked me 
if I could come and teach on 
a part-time basis." 

Despite his busy profes
ional schedule, Taylor was 

excited about the offer. 
« I know firsthand about 

Berklee mu icians. They 
imply dominate the music 

indu try now. So I said I'd 
be ab olutely honored to 
teach there." 

Students hould be 
equally excited to have 

4 Be rkl e e t o d a y 

Taylor as a teacher. He has 
been performing, touring, 
andrecordingformorethan 
20 years. With seven albums 
to his credit, Taylor has 
written and recorded sev
eral hit songs including 
"Carolina Day," "Get Out 
of Bed," "City Lights" (a 
duet featuring Livingston's 
famous brother James Tay
lor), and the 1978 Top-30 
single "I Will Be in Love 
with You." 

Taylor is currently 
working on the follow-up 
album to 1988' s critically 
acclaimed Life is Good, on 
Critique records. He hopes 
to release this next album in 
the winter of 1990. 

Livingston Taylor's 
main goal in teaching at 
Berklee is to share his years 
of professional experience 
with his students. 

"I've been doing music 
for 21 years, night after 
night, on the road," he says. 
"I think there' a lot of in
formation there of value to 
tudents." 

BERK APPOINTED 
TO AMC 8 1OARD 

\\,.1s re c11tl , 11 i11t I t 
t 11 l ) o, 1 r cl < f <l i r c t r o f 
t I 1 c A r11 e, i ,l 11 1 ti i 11 

fcrc11 c. 
~J l1c A 1 l1t>,1r(l C< 11 i t 

<)f l)rt·sitic11ts .. 111<! le, cJir1g 
figures fr<>111 r11usi ~. I i11strL1-
111cnt 111ar1ufactt1rcrs, cJis
tr1l)ttt<1r , 111usic pul)lisl1er .. , 
as well &1s cc.i u ,1ti< n, I .1nt1 
mu 1c t)rtentcd <)rgar11/a
tion . President Berk was 
the fir t member reprc ~cnt-

J) r l1 g r '-111 s . '' ' I"' l1 c 
achieve tl1i '< ol tl1rcugh 
t w < al) p r o, c 11 es : JJ u1 b 1 i c i r1 

f (1 r r11 at i > 11 c ,11n J) c i 1 r, r1 d 
cxl1,1u tive rn, rket resec: rcl1. 

-o ing a mu ic college to be ap
~ pointed to the board. 
0 

Rec c n t p u b I i c i t c (1 r11 

pa i g n s ha v e i n c I u cl e d 
popular br<>chure c11titlcd 
" M u ~ i c an c.l Y c> u r hi l cl : 

a, 
< The American Music 
~ Conference i a collective 
:x, 

~ of mu ic-oricntcd organ1- The lmpc>rtan e l>f 1 u i 
~ zation and individual 
~ who e tated goal i "to 

• 
encourage active amateur 
music-making by people of 
all ages and from all walk 
of life, and to upport indi
vidual mu ic teacher and 
school music education 

t o h i l d re n ' D e v e I ~., -
ment." The organizc1tior1' 
re carch ha, f c>cu eel c>11 

public attitude. abt1ut learn
ing, playing, and upport
ing mu 1c and mu" ic educ,1-
tion a well a about indu -
tf) ale and market tr<:: nd,. 

TECHNICS DONATES PIANOS 
In a gesture of support and goodwill, the Tech

nics Consumer Electronic divi ion of the Pana onic 
Corporation recently donated 30 X-PX30 digital 
pianos for use in Berklee' keyboard laboratorie . 

The Technics SX-PX30 contain a full, 88-note 
keyboard with Technics' exclusive "Dvnamic Ac
tion" keys. The digital piano utilize pulse code 
modulation for clean, realistic ound-off ering 11 
preset PCM-recorded ound including acoustic 
piano, electric piano I & II, harpsichord, guitar, 
synthesizer, clavi, and vibetone. Each unit also con
tains four digital reverb effect , two real-time 1350-
note sequencers, and extensive MIDI capabilities. 

The 30 digital piano will be installed in Berklee's 
keyboard laboratories, where students learn the 
basics of piano and keyboard techniques. In the 
laboratories, students may play exercises in unison 
using their pianos' built-in speakers, or u ing head
phones for individual study. At any point, the class 
instructor can li ten in to any student over head
phones, using an audio patching device at the head of 
the clas . 

The 30 new keyboards were installed and ready 
for the beginning of this fall semester. 
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STRING FLING 
Over the past decade, the 

solo violin has been making 
steady advances on the con
temporary music front. Last 
May, Berklee's String De
partment sponsored a full 
frontal assault. 

The department's first 
"Spring String Fling" pulled 
together many of today's 

• greatest contemporary vio-

Response to the week 
and the concert was over
whelming. Steve Elman of 
the Boston Globe wrote: 
"Matt Glaser's violin cir
cus. . .had all the elem en ts 

" ~ of the big top-fire-breath-
; ing solos from John Blake, 
~ death-defyingstring-walk-
~ ing by Mark O'Connor, a 
~ little clowning, an exotic 
rn sideshow, plus living leg-
~ ends Claude Williams and 

linists for a week full of 
seminars, jam sessions, and 
master classes. 

~ Joe Kennedy .... for two 
The Spring String Flingers: Claude Williams (kneeling) with dollars, it was the greatest 
(from left to right) Paul Peabody, MattGlaser,John Blake,Jr., show in Boston on Wed-

"Every other academic 
institution treats the violin 
strictly as a classical instru
ment," said Department 
Chairman Matt Glaser in 
the Tab newspaper. 
''Whenever people think of 
non-classical violin, I want 
them to think of Berklee. '' 

Julie Lyonn Lieberman, Beth Cohen, and Mark O'Connor. nesday night." 

For that one week last 

May, Berklee was certainly 
the center of attention. 
Violin greats such as John 
Blake, Joe Kennedy, Mark 
O'Connor, Beth Cohen, 
Julie Lyonn Lieberman, 
and the legendary Claude 
Williams shared their views 

The REAL Jazz Fake Book Is Finally Here! 

Tti~ ULTIM~T~ 

From Hal Leonard Publishing 
Finally, the jazz collection everyone's been waiting for! 
Over 625 standards and jazz classics in one fantastic 
book! 

The songs in this book have been carefully selected to 
represent the many styles of that beloved form of music 
we call JAZZ. These styles include: traditional, swing, 
bebop, Latin/bossa nova, hard bop/modern jazz and Tin 
Pan Alley standards/showtunes. 

More than 625 songs, featuring: Air Mail Special • All 
The Things You Are • Au Privave • Basin Street Blues • 
Birdland • Come Rain Or Come Shine • Cry Me A River 
• Desafinado • Django • Doxy • The Duke • Fever • A 
Foggy Day • Groovin' High • Here's That Rainy Day • I 
Can't Get Started • I Remember Clifford • In The Mood • 
Inner Space • Intermission Riff • Killer Joe • L'il Darlin' • 
Lullaby Of Birdland • Mercy, Mercy, Mercy • Milestones • 
A Night in Tunisia • Opus One • Ornithology • The 
Preacher• 'Round Midnight• Route 66 • Satin Doll • 
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on the violin and its poten
tial in modern music. The 
highlight of the Spring 
String Fling was the Wed
nesday night concert, f ea
turing all the above violin
ists and Glaser-a fine vio
linist in his own right. 

Glaser also felt all the 
hard work paid off. ''The 
weekcreatedasenseofcom
munity among fiddle play
ers off the beaten track," he 
said. ''I think it showed ev
eryone what is possible. It 
recharged everybody's vio
lin-playing batteries.'' 

• 

Spain • Spring Can Really Hang You Up The Most • 
Stompin' At The Savoy • Take The "A" Train • Twisted • 
Work Song • Yardbird Suite • and many more! 

This terrific book also includes: 
• lyrics 
• chords and common chord substitutions 
• easy-to-read typography 
• performer and composer indexes 

With songs from over nine decades, The Ultimate Jazz 
Fake Book finally gives musicians a vast collection of 
classic jazz and standards in one complete book. 

Available in three editions: 
00240079 C edition 
00240081 E~ edition 
00240080 B~ edition 

$35.00 
$35.00 
$35.00 

ORDER TODAY! 

Hal Leanard 
Publishing 

® Corporation 
7777 West 8/uemound Road 
P.O Box 13819 Milwaukee, WI 53213 
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JAZZ HARMONY 
CONFERENCE 

1: I l) 1 l l 1\ ll b ll st I 7 t I l l'l l ll g I l 
1\ ti gust .... 0, t l 1 c l l . 1 r 11 l t) 11 )' 

l l' l . 1 rt t 11 t' 11 t • 1 11 I t l 1 l • l ) c .111 

<.lf I ,\lttlt, 11<.l\tt· i tl1r 111,t 
J.1zz] l.1r111tlt1, ( <.)tlft·t l'tlt t· 

.1t l~t·t klct· 
l 'l1t· llltCtlt \\ ,l\ t<.) l)I l'\ 

('tl( ,1 ftlt Ulll ftlt f11<.lft'\\l()ll 

r, --- 4 , _____ l 

.. 1 l ,, et1 Ut'\l t <.) t ~, .111<.f J ,1Z7 .1 f 1-

"tO 11.1<.i<.l~ t<) e c l1 .. 111ge 1d e ,15 

,111d tt) r11et't ()thcr, ,v he ,1rc 

.1ctt\'C 1n the 1a1z field. 
Tho c i11 attc11dan c 

ca111c r1ot JU t from Berklcc 
and the northea tern tate , 
but al o from a far away a 
Pari , Vienna, anada, and 
enegal, a well a the we t 

and midwe t of the United 
tate . It wa truly an inter

national gathering. 

Activi ttC\ i 11( I udcd ,c111i-
11ar ,111d lecture b Bcrklcc 
cl1airn1cn and faculty, pa· 
per pre cntation by invited 
profe ional and educa
tor , and demon tration by 
Randy Brecker, Benny 
Gol on, Dave Liebman, and 
Richie Beirach. 

• 
C()n1pos I tl{)O. 

After fc.>ur busy days of 
li tcning and talking about 
ja/ z, the overall con cnsus 
wa that the conf ere nee wa · 
an unqualified uccess. 

If you would like more 
information about future 
conference , contact Har
mony Department hair
man Barrie ettle . 

6 

Each invited gue t dem
on trator discussed his his
tory as a compo er and 

CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
Capping off 28 years 

of inspired teaching and 
ervice, William J. 

Maloof retired from his 
position as chairman of 
the college's Composi
tion Department this 
September. Maloof be-

• gan as an instructor at 
Berklee in 1961, teach

been writing for the past 
15 years, "The Rise and 
Fall of Just About Eve
rything." 

ing composition and William J. Maloof 

The newly appointed 
chairman of the Com
position Department has 
a similarly impressive 
background as a com
poser, educator, and 
conductor. Jack M. Jar
rett received his master's music hi tory. 

''He was appointed chairman of the 
Composition Department in the late 
1960s," explains Dean of Faculty War
rick Carter. "Since that time, the de
partment has continued to grow. Now 
it is among the largest and most com
plex in the college. It is with a sense of 
respect, affection, and gratitude that we 
bid Bill farewell." 

Maloof also has excelled as a com
poser. His compositions for band, or
chestra, chorus, and chamber ensemble 
have been performed across the coun
try. His symphonic works have been 
performed by the Bo ton Symphony 
Orchestra and the Indianapolis Sym
phony. Maloof plans to spend much of 
his time completing a stage work he's 

Berklee to d a y 

degree in composition from the East
man School of Music and his doctor of 
music degree from Indiana University. 
He was also awarded a Fulbright schol
arship for advanced study at the 
Hochschule fur Musik in Berlin. 

As an educator and administrator, 
Jarrett has worked at Dickinson Col
lege, the University of Richmond, the 
University of North Carolina at Greens
boro, and most recently at Virginia 
Commonwealth University. His com
positions have been performed by the 
Eastman- Rochester Orchestra, the Na
tional Gallery of Art Orchestra, the 
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra, as well 
as the Richmond Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus. 

FACUl Y AWARD 
ft1 ._\ lclr"' C 11 

II g ·, tl11 l3 '.tik 
u I 111 r 1 b r r 
1 . u I l [ i !1 t r a 11 t t ( "'"'' ,u.C h 
• 11 cl st u (; b r c> c d u r 1 11 g 
JC gc r1d 1 10. 

ll i c l1, rd B u l 11 g c r, s 
) ic tc 1,rc> e c r c f 111 u ic 
y11tl1c i received er1i r 

le tu re l1i1, t tl1c der11 
< > f 1 ti i i 11 K r (l k w, I l 

I a 11 d ( e e 11 ei· kl e e to ,l )', 
LJ r11 r11er l ')89, I . 7). B u 

la11ger h >11 J•h.l . i11 

cc>r11puter 111usic fr >rn the 
Ur1iver ity of alif >rr1i 

an I icg<>. 
Joe ()re r1iti, (l oci te 

prof cs ·c)r of l:ngli .. h, ell 
received a --enior lecture
hip to teach literature at 

the Univcr itv of Y,1ounde 
✓ 

• • • 1n ameroon. oron1t1 
received h1 ma ter's degree 
in Engl1 h from Bo ton 
College and h1 Ph.D. fr<.)n1 

Brandei U n1vcr ity. 
Jon el on, an a i tant 

profes or in Bcrklee' 
Composition Department, 
was awarded a Fulbright 
research grant to tud y and 
compo e at the electronic 
music lab of the U nivcr it}' 
of Stockholm. elson re
ceived a ma ter' s degree in 
fine arts in mu ic composi
tion and theory from Bran
deis University, where he 
is a Ph.D. candidate. 

All three faculty mem
bers were selected through . . 
a rigorous screening pro
cedure sponsored by the 
Council for the Interna
tional Exchange of Schol
ars, affiliated with the 
American Council of 
Learned Societies. 

The stated purpose of 
the Fulbright program is 
"to increase mutual under
standing between the 
people of the United States 
and the people of other 
countries." Approximately 
1000 Americans received 
Fulbright grants this year. 
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Andrew Taylor 

n 1965, I came here to teach for one year,'' says Bill 
Leavitt, chairman of Berklee's Guitar Department. 

''Jack Peterson had left. They needed someone to teach. 
Bob Share [a college administrator at that time] was my 
friend. He talked me into doing it for one year. But it was 
the last thing I wanted to do." 

Twenty-four years later, Leavitt is still teaching and 
still loving what he does. cc At the end of that first year, I 
found out I liked it," he says. cc I thought, 'Wow, this is 
getting the cobwebs out of my brain, and I like the way it 
feels.'" 

Hundreds of Berklee 
alumni, students, and gui
tarists around the world are 
glad that Leavitt changed 
his mind in 1966. His pri
vate teaching has touched 
the lives of many. His guid
ance of Berklee' s unique 
guitar curriculum has in
fluenced many more. And 
his method books and in
strumental arrangements 
have become worldwide 
standards in guitar study. 

cc I don't know where I'd have ended up if it hadn't been 
for Larry,'' says Leavitt. ''I had read about the Schillinger 
system, and I started writing to places where the article 
said they were offering it-Chicago Musical College, , 

New York University, University of Michigan, and here. 
I was turned down by every one because I was a guitar 
player. But Lawrence Berk accepted me. I was the third 
guitarist to come through the door.'' 

After graduating in 1951, Leavitt arranged, conducted, 
and performed in the Boston area for local radio, televi

sion, and clubs. In 1953, a 
song he co-wrote, ''My 
Baby's Comin' Home," 
was covered by Les Paul 
and Mary Ford and became 
an international hit. In the 
years that followed he con
ducted, arranged, or per
£ ormed with the likes of 
Patti Page, Robert Goulet, 
Florence Henderson, Andy 
Williams, Marlene Deitrich, 
Connie Francis, and even 
Frankie Avalon and Chuck 
Berry. He worked with 

-o WBZ-TV, CBS radio, as 
:::c 
~ well as ACE and PSI re-
c 

~ cording studios. 
' ~ As a professional musi-
~ cian, Leavitt learned what 
m 

~ was required and requested 

Even in 1965, however, 
Leavitt was not a newcomer 
to Berklee. In 1948, he 
walked through the doors 
of 284 Newbury Street, 
Berklee' s original home, 
where school founder 
Lawrence Berk accepted 
him as a student. 

~ by employers, and what a 
Leavitt with student: "I have to teach them in a way that they professional guitarist 
can take to work with them and make a living." needed to know to survive. 
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" T 11 c g u i ta r i t w ho 
.. t,1rt d at tl1c time till ha e 
rcJn1 and r an1 of paper 
rl1at I generated, tr ring to 
get chi material together," Leavitt in a 1952 promotional photo for Gibson. 
Lea,·i tt e~ plain . "All that 
e,·entually became what we have 
today." (Among the guitari t in that 
fir ton laught of mimeograph were 
pre ent-day greats Mick Goodrick '67 
and John Abercombie '67.) 

Ha ing been a profe ional musi
cian for most of hi life, Leavitt em
pha ize the basic kills required to 
ucceed in the indu try. 

"I have to teach them in a way that 
they can take to work with them and 
make a living," he says. "That's been 
foremost in the way I've structured 
the department. You can digress in a 
lot of arty way that are very impres-
ive. But, at least from my own expe

rience, I know that the primary push 
mu t be on professional skills. I will 
frequently recommend before 
omebody' through that they explore 

the arty side. But ultimately, they need 
to get the ba ics together first.That's 
what really count . " 

Unfortunately, since many elec
tric guitari ts are elf-taught, they 
often lack the basic kills they need 
when they enter Berklee, such as 
mu ic reading kills. 

"That [lack of reading skills] al
way ha been and probably alway 
will be our biggest problem," he says. 
"The big hurdle i getting them to ee 
that there i any importance in it. I've 
alway tried to empha ize one thing: 
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If you can read, if you are literate in 
music, you have freedom. You're not 
dependent on something that ha al
ready been recorded. You're not 
dependent on anyone else playing it 
for you. You're free. You can take 
literature for other instruments and 
say, 'Wow, that would sound great 
on guitar.' You don't have to wait for 
somebody else to do it first." 

Leavitt stresses music reading and 
other basic skills in the curriculum he 
has built at Berklee. And he wanted 
to stress these basics in his method 
books, AM odern Method for Guitar, 
Volumes 1, 2, and J (Berklee Press). 

"When it came to writing the first 
volume," he remembers, "I started 
by saying, 'OK, let's start this from 
the beginning. Let's see if we can get 
somebody from ground zero up to 
where they can go out and make ome 
money. But let's not do it using the 
crutches that have been invented for 
the guitar-tablature, pictures, color 
diagrams.'" 

It was here that Leavitt stepped 
beyond most other contemporary 
guitar method books. 

"Let's say that the average begin
ning guitarist is as mart as the aver
age beginning fluti t. Let's give him 
the C scale. We can make some music 
out of the C scale. Let's take music 
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tl1c llc lll fl. nd l1i 
pro,1cl1 t tee; hir1 11~ 
l1 c l l e cl e r1 t e t i 11 g 11 I c u I 
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s i () 11, I rr1 u i i ,l 11 • J; i I c d
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13 c r k l c c t) 11 e g e > f 1 u i c 
the only ch >ice f r 11 pc
ful Ct)ntem1)orary guit ri t. 

"Mo t appro,1chcs ive 
the ·tudc11ts the crutchc 
before they've learned h w 
to tand up and walk,'' he 
a)' . "So they'll 11ever lear11 

how to stand up and walk. 
I've tried to take mu ic and put it on 
the guitar-to treat it like a legiti
mate, respectable mu ical in tru-
ment. 

,, 

Starting this year, Bill Leavitt i 
a urning the po ition of Di tin
gui hed Chairman of the Guitar 
Department. He will no longer serve 
as the active department chairman, 
but will continue to make important 
contribution to department in truc
tional approache while having more 
time to pur ue some of his own indi
vidual musical project . These include 
another book, and a new tuning for 
the lap steel guitar. 

For almo t 25 year , Bill Leavitt 
has been instrumental in building the 
leading contemporary guitar program 
in the world-a program that has 
influenced dozens of today's leading 
guitarists including alumni John Sco
field '73,John Abercrombie '67, Mick 
Goodrick '67, Steve Vai '79, Emily 
Remler '76, and Bill Frisell '77. His 
counties exerci es and arrangements 
fill the Guitar Department library to 
the bursting point. His musical and 
educational contributions to Berklee 
students and guitar students nation
wide i sure to be felt for at least 
another 25 years to come not bad 
for a teaching gig that was only sup
posed to last a year. 
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BERKLEE AWMNI 
Mail Order Form 

ORDERED BY: Name __________________________ _ 

Address--------------------------------
City ___________________ State ____ Zip _____ _ 

SHIP TO (if different from above address): Name _________________ _ 

Address---------------------------·-----
City ___________________ State ____ Zip _____ _ 

Day telephone (if we have a question about your order): .,__( -------') __________ _ 

Qty. Description 

- Sweatpant, black w/ white letters only 

' - T-Shirt, cotton, red, black or white 
I-

.. - Captain's Chair, black only 

.._ Sweat Shirt, crewneck, grey only 

... Hat, cotton twill, embroidered, black and red 
Beer Mua, alass 

>• 

... -J3umper Sticker, white with red on!)' 
Shot Glass 
Key Chain, brass with red letters 

CLOTHING SIZES: S, M, L, XL 

Shipping and Handling Costs 
Up to $20 Add $2.50 All items shipped UPS. Allow 
$21-$50 Add $3.50 4-6 weeks for delivery. Over-
$51-$100 Add $5.00 seas orders will be shipped 

-$100 $1000 Add $7.00 v,a surface mail, allow 6-10 
over $1000 Add $1 0 00 weeks. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one) 

Size 

-one 
size 

Color 

'-

Unit 
Price 

$16.95 
$10.95 
$240.00 
$16.95 
$10.95 -.. 
$5.95 

$1.00 - ... -

... - - - $2.95 --
$3.95 

Subtotal -
MA residents add 5% sales tax 

..- to all ,terns except clothing 
-=c-

Shipping -
Total 

-

Total 
Price 

--

-

--
-

-

-- ,_ . 

_ I've enclosed a check or money order for $ ____ payable to the Campus Shop at Berklee. 

Charge to my _MC _VISA _AMEX 

Fill ,n the entire credit card number here (include spacing). 

111111111111111 I I Exp. Date _/_/_ 

Signature for all charges: 

X 

Mail orders to: 

The Campus Shop at eerklee 
146 Massachusetts Avenue 
Boston, MA 02115 
(617) 266-1400, x402 

Return Policy 
Our merchandise 1s of the highest quality However. should 
you for some reason not be fully sahsfted. we invite you to return 
ltem(s) within 30 days of receipt for a refund of the purchase 
price Items must be returned post paid (CO D returns will not 
be accepted). in unmodified, salable condition 
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here ha alway been a certain my tique about song
writing. Be it pop, jazz, R&B, or folk, there is an 

apparent magic to a melody, harmony, and lyric that 
work together-making a song more than the sum of its 
part . While faculty in Berklee's Songwriting Depart
ment don't deny these intangibles, it's their job to find the 
method in that magic. 

"I compare it to wood carving," says Pat Pattison, 
associate professor of English and an early contributor to 
the Songwriting major. "I can't teach somebody to be a 

• • 

Taylor 

• 
• 

• 

a or 

great wood carver. But I can lay out a whole erie of tool 
in front of the person and ay, 'OK, chi 1 what you have 
available. This knife works this way, thi 1 for gouging, 
this is for smoothing,' and so on. Also, I can how them 
how some wood carvers and craft men have u ed the 
tools. I can give them all that information. But how they 
use it and what they come out with belong to chem.,, 

For three years now, Pattison, Department Chairman 
Jack Perricone, Professional W ricing Division hairman 
Ted Pease '66, and their colleagues have been fine-tuning 

the classic tools of mu ic and litera
ture analysis.-plus a few trick of 
their own-for Berklee' Songwriting 
curriculum. The countr}·' fir t de
gree program in this elusive art, 
Berklee's Songwriting major has had 
to set precedents at every tep. 

The Beginnings 
"The real beginning of the major 

was a teacher named Tony Teixeira 
and a student of his named Jon Aldrich 
['74]," says Pattison. "Back in the early 
'70s, they decided that there should 
be a course in popular song. It was 

~ sort of everything you needed to 
~ know about songwriting in one se-
~ mester-business, pitching songs, the 
~ whole thing. So it was decided to put 
l> 
~ together a second semester of it. That 
~ became basically a studio course." 

----~----l ~ Shortly after the budding of the 
P~ofessor Pat Pattison at the chalkboard: "We really are proud of the fact that we new course, Pattison was working on 
give the students so many opportunities to write." a course of his own. 
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''I have a degree in literary criticism, 
and I decided I wanted to teach liter
ary criticism," ½e remembers. "We 
had tried to put together a course but 
it flopped because nobody wanted to 
know about literary criticism. So I 
decided to change the name to Analy
sis of Song Lyrics.We used principles 
of literary criticism and focused them 
on song lyrics. The students thought 
it was the greatest thing since sliced 
bread." 

The two courses grew in popular
ity over the following years. Pattison 
added a course in Writing Song Lyr
ics. Teixeira and Aldrich (now an 
associate professor) fine-tuned their 
lesson plans with the assistance of 
other faculty members. 
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i By 1984, college administration 
and faculty began to feel an interest 
and potential strong enough to con

Associate Professor David Van Slyke helps a student in the Home Recording Lab. 

sider offering a Songwriting major. Pattison, Pease, 
Aldrich, Performance Studies Department Chairman Rob 
Rose, and others began throwing around ideas on how to 
build the unprecedented curriculum.Jack Perricone, who 
had been working in New York, was invited to chair the 
new department. Assistant Professors Jim Kachulis and 
Bob Weingart came in from professional careers in New 
York and Nashville to help develop, refine, and teach the 
new classes. 

The Teaching 
Developing a curriculum for contemporary songwriting 

presented several challenges to Songwriting faculty. First 
of all, there were no adequate text books or study guides 
for learning the basic forms and functions of contempo
rary composition and lyric writing. When the major 
began in the fall of 1986, Pattison had just completed his 
workbook for Analysis of Song Lyrics. This year, Perri
cone is completing a workbook on contemporary song
writing. Neither man had any precedents on which to 
base his lesson plan. 

"There isn't a songwriting book on the market that 
really deals with the subject in a thorough way," Perri
cone explains. "Most of the books that you find are full of 
generalizations, with very little technical information for 
someone who is seriously considering being a songwriter.'' 

Part of the reason for the deficiency is that few books 
use the tools of music theory to analyse popular songs. 
Coming from a classical composition background, Perri
cone tries to shed the light of classic analysis techniques 
on contemporary songs. 

"I came to songwriting rather late in life," he says. "I 
received a master's degree in composition from a so
called 'serious' music school [Indiana University]. So 
when I decided to try to write songs, I was face-to-face 
with trying to learn the techniques that were successful. 
Because I had a background in music theory, I was able to 
analyze songs, to break them down, and to take them 
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apart then put them back together again. 
'' A lot of people have this notion that songwriting is 

somehow very different from composition. But it's just 
one facet of music composition.'' 

Pattison has much the same feeling about lyric wciting 
and it's relation to writing in general . 

'' On the first day of my Writing Song Lyrics class,'' he 
explains, "I will say, 'You will never be a good lyric 
writer'-long pause , 'unless you are first a good writer~' 
So there's a lot of emphasis on reading, taking poetry 
classes, and writing-lots of it." 

To help the students with the specific task of lyric 
writing, Pattison has defined four aspects to a lyric that 
can be modified or played with-four balls the lyric 
writer can juggle to achieve cliff erent effects. The first 
''ball'' is the number of phrases in a lyric section. The 
second is the length of each phrase. The third is the 
rhythm of the phrase. And the final aspect is the rhyme 
structure. 

As Pattison says in his workbook: ''When a juggler is 
keeping four balls in the air at once it may seem like magic, 
but there is no magic involved. The juggler learned by 
throwing one ball up and catching it, throwing and catch
ing, stopping and starting the motion of the ball. Then 
came two balls, then three, throwing and catching, stop
ping and starting, with greater and greater control.'' In the 
same manner, Pattison believes, students can achieve the 
apparent magic of lyric writing. 

Perricone and others on the music writing end of the 
major believe the same thing about composition. Instead 
of rhyme and meter, however, they analyze musical line, 
rhythm, tonal characteristics, and chord structure. 

By showing the student how different literary and 
compositional techniques can and have been used, the 
faculty provide a vast variety of juggling balls of cliff erent 
sizes, shapes, and textures. But no matter how much the 
faculty teach and analyze, it's ultimately up to the stu
dents to pick up the balls and juggle for themselves. 
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The Technology 
"tudcnt ~1ls<J get C>J)J)Ortunitic to 

pcrf c)rm ar1d rcc<Jrd wl1ilc they e 
pl ore the potcr1 ti al c>f rnoderr1 111u ic 
technology in tl1c I l<.)111e Rec rding 
1.ab. C omplcted in 1987, the I I me 
Recording Lab contain 10 individ
ual work tation , each containing , 
ynthc 12er, drum machine, four-



track cassette deck/ mixing console, 
and several effects processors-eve
rything a student needs to make high
quality song demos on relatively low-

• 
cost equipment. 

Instrumental in the design and up
keep of the Home Recording Lab 
were Associate Professor of Music 
Production & Engineering David Van 
Slyke '82 and Assistant Professor of 
Ensemble Dennis Cecere '80. Each 
station is based on the capabilities of 
the standard Musical Instrument 
Digital Interface (MIDI) which al
lows students to make elaborate 
multi-track mixes before turning on 
the multi-track cassette. The lab also 
includes three recording booths where 
students can add vocal or live instru
mental overdubs to their music. 

But while the technology is im
pressive and exciting, the Songwriting 
curriculum presents it more as an 
artistic tool than a substitute for tech
nique or talent. 

"The technology has certain prob-

lems," Perricone says. "You can start 
accepting whatever the machine spews 
out to you, mistakes included. After 
two or three hearings, you tend to 
accept what you've played even 
though you thought it was a mistake 
initially. I think the best way to 
compose songs is to combine both 
notated music and technology." 

The Dance 
Songwriting faculty are the first to 

admit that they can't make brilliant 
songwriters out of everybody. But 
they can present the tools and tech
niques to make almost anybody bet
ter than they are. 

''The techniques really help," says 
Pattison. "But in the words of Bob 
Freedman [ chairman of the arranging 
department], 'You must never mis
take the push-ups for the dance."' 

After only three years of push
u ps, the dancing has already begun. 

"Typically, the kids that come in 
have drawers and drawers full of songs 

that they can't finish," says Pattison. 
"And they don't really quite know 
why. But then suddenly, as they start 
getting information, they can go back 
and say, 'Oh, I see why this was a 
roadblock for me.' And they can fin
ish the songs.'' 

It's too early to tell whether or not 
today's songwriting alumni will be 
tomorrow's hit-makers. Already, 
graduates are making connections in 
Nashville, New York, and Los Ange
les. Several have earned staff posi
tions with major publishing houses, 
including BMG, Screen Gems-EM!, 
and Warner Bros. Music. In any case, 
faculty are doing their best to build 
on their experiences with this new 
major, and to prepare students for the 
art and business of songwriting. 

''We haven't fallen too hard on our 
faces-although we still do from time 
to time,'' Pattison says with a smile. 
''But as my mother always said, 'If 
you don't fall on your face, you aren't 
moving in the right direction.'" i 
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All you've ever asked for is a chance. Just one small opportunity to show what you can do. 
low you have it. The Kurzweil® 1000 Series opens the window to hundreds of the absolute best quality 
1unds. Not just the lifelike sounds of our acoustic voices, but multi-layered samples and waveforms that 

#MB #Preset #Voices #Channels #Programming Expansion are molded into an unbounded spectrum of 
ROM Programs Polyphony Multi•timbral Layers S/NRatio ROMOptions superb synth sounds too. 
: ~5~ ~: :: : !~:: ~~B What's more, 1000 Series products 
6 160 24 16 4 90dB PXB are fully programmable from the front panel. 

OOOSE 
DOOSE/EXT 
OOPX+ 

► JOAX+ 4 94 20 16 4 9odB AX Upgrade Or through our optional Object Mover™ soft-
tre for the Macintosh~ IBM~ or Atari® computers. 

So choose the Kl000 SE or Kl000 SE/EXT keyboard, the l000PX Plus and AX Plus Expanders, 
d Kurzweil Sound Blocks. Then go ahead and play every sound you've ever imagined. Including those 

tit have yet to be created. Now that's an opportunity you don't want to let slip away. 

' KURZWEIL~ 
Kurzweil Music Systems, Inc. 
411 Waverley Oaks Road 
Vv-altham, MA 02154 
(617) 893-5900 
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Emily Remler talks about music and the 
struggle of substance over image. 

by Andrew 

Taylor 

• 

may look like a nice Jewish girl from New Jersey," 
Emily Remler told People magazine in 1982, "but 
inside I'm a SO-year-old, heavyset black man with a 

big thumb, like Wes Montgomery." Audiences have of
ten gotten the wrong impression when first seeing Emily 
Remler. She is a woman jazz guitarist in an industry 
dominated by men. She first found success as a youngster 
among timeworn talents. In short, she doesn't look like 
what some would expect from a major jazz talent. 

At first, Remler struggled with these constrictive pre
conceptions. Now she's learned to let her fingers to the 
talking. And that usually does the trick. 

Like it or not, however, Emily Remler is a nice girl 
from New Jersey-born in New York City on September 
18, 1957, and raised in Englewood Cliffs. Although her 
family was ''nonmusical," Remler always had a fascina
tion with sounds and structure of music. She taught her
self to play folk guitar at age 9. Through the music of the 
Beatles, the Rolling Stones, Johnny Winter, and Jimi 
Hendrix, she was drawn into rock styles. At each step, 
Remler learned by absorption. She soaks in the tech
niques and "feel'' of the musicians and music she admires, 
and emerges with a broader voice of her own . 

In 1974, at age 16, Remler entered Berklee and her eyes 
were opened to jazz. The music of Paul Desmond, Pat 
Martino, Pat Metheny, and especially Wes Montgomery 
opened a new world for her. She began absorbing the 
styles of the jazz masters and transcribing their riffs. 
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sec tio r1 behind r11e, l 'cl w" n t 
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I play. E\ en the r11orc 1nai11-
tream 5tuff I'rn worki11g 

on right now, it "till .. >u11d 

like me. 
It' ju t like writing. le' .. 
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~ like the way you're g<.1i11g 
~ to write thi~ article. Ma \1bc 
~ ✓ 

~ when you fir t tarted \vrit-
~ ing you could cop)' ome-
~ one else' t) le completely. 

Thi October, Remler 
will be honored with 
Berklee' Di tingui hed 
Alumni Award for her 
dedication to the better
ment of jazz, and her po i
cive influence on the mu ic 
indu tf)' and on hopeful 
mu ic tudent . In 1990, 
Remler will continue that 
dedication with a new al
bum-incorporating more 
of her cros over leanings
and a national tour. Remler at a Berklee Visiting Artist seminar: "Musicians are But after writing a while, 

Emily Remler has come 
a long way since her early 

really turning into good businessmen. And it's about time." your writing will al\.va11 s 
have ome of you in it. 

days at Berklee. But she plans to take her" nice-girl-from
ew-Jersey" face as far as she can go. 

What was your goal when you left Berklee in 1976? 
My last year at Berklee, I had a dream to get a gig at a 

club and play tandard all night long. That was it. Since 
then my goals have gone much higher. I reached that goal 
as a result of the experience I got on the stage. And the in
formation I got at Berklee was very helpful. 

What was it that raised your sights? 
Fir t of all, I achieved that goal within the first year 

after leaving Berklee. Then I got a record contract, so 
thing go up. You want to make the best record you can 
make. Then you want to play with chi or that great 
musician. Recently, I've had a goal to play with McCoy 
Tyner. Now that dream is coming true. In February, l>m 
opening for McCoy with my band and we're going to 
play together. That' something I thought would never 
happen. 
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You've emulated a lot of guitarists, but the resitlt has 
always sounded like you. 

I think that happen naturally. I never took a We 
Montgomery solo and played it note for note. I tried to 

get more of his feeling. 
When I wa at Berklee, the thing wa to 5ound like Pat 

Martino. So we all tried to ound like Pat Martino. I 
couldn't tand the people who were afraid of ounding 
too much like Pat Martino and George Benson. I aid to 
myself, "Look, I'll get a good as Pat Martino, then I'll 
change my tyle." It ju t eemed ridiculous for a per on 
who couldn't pla}· that well to be worrying about it. 

I believe that you were going to consciously imitate 
omebody, or you were going to unconsciously imitate 

somebody. Either way, you get a lot from another person. 
Then you take it into yourself and interpret it another 
way. For me, it's been happening that way since day one. 
Thing have been done before. It's all interpretation and 
ound. 

Fall 1989 
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When you go on stage or into a studio, are you there to 
please the audience or to please yourself? 

It's really both. What I like to do the best is lose 
myself-to get my head out of the way. I try to be some 
kind of channel. I know this sounds esoteric. But I try to 
get the thinking out of the way. 

You have said before that you try to ''get rid of the jury 
in your head.'' What does that do for you? 

Every time I can do it, which is maybe 75 percent of the 
time now, it's great. I have better timing, and I sound so 
much better. 

It would be different if the condemning jury worked. 
If you played a few bars and the jury said, "You stink, 
you're terrible," and that egged you on to play better, that 
would be great. But it doesn't, it makes you play worse. 

So if you can get those judgments out of your mind, 
you can be freer and play much better. And if you're 
going to play bebop, you don't have time for all that 
thinking. It's almost like driving a race car. How much 
can you think when you're driving? 

Does that tie into not having to prove yourself? 
Yeah. I feel like that very little nowadays. 

Did you feel that way when you started out? 
Tremendously so. Especially when I was at school. It's 

just natural that when kids are at school that they're going 
to be competitive. Plus the fact that I was a girl. So I got 
this "I'm gonna show these guys" attitude-which wasn't 
really conducive to creative playing. 

I just wanted to be accepted as a jazz guitarist. But that 
can drive you crazy. Because you never do get the ap
proval-at least not completely.You can get the approval 
of all your peers and one guy will say you can't play and 
you're shattered. 

So I consciously tried to put that type of feeling out of 
my mind. By the time I got to be about 21 years old, that 
feeling was gone. 

Do you connect your own personal growth with musi
cal growth? 

Absolutely. And I see it with other people, too. That's 
the process. That's why so many people consider being a 
jazz musician as learning from life experiences. When you 

• 

grow up, your music grows up too. 
That part doesn't even have much to do with practic

ing. It's just a new attitude. You realize that on this solo 
you could play seven notes as opposed to 700 and still say 
the same thing. 

Have you ever felt your music suffered because of an 
attitude? 

The music is going to suffer if the motivation is to 
compete with others, and if I'm only playing get people's 
approval. It's going to suffer if I'm not that great health
wisc; or if I'm worried about four million things. But if I 
keep myself fairly healthy and try to play with a motiva
tion to play great and feel good, it seems to work out. 
That's the original motivation anyway. 
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It seems like much of the music industry has turned 
from a self-destructive to a self-preserving attitude. 

It's unbelievable. I saw it start with Pat Metheny when 
I was at Berklee. He was the first one that affected me by 
being a young, healthy jazz musician-and by having a 
positive attitude instead of a dark, self-destructive atti
tude. It seems like a lot more musicians are like that now. 
You go on tours and people have their vitamins and run in 
the morning. 

That's the thing now. You don't get hired if you're all 
messed up on drugs or alcohol. It's much more the style to 
be healthy and know business and know what you're 
talking about and treat yourself well. Musicians are really 
turning into good businessmen. And it's about time. 

Are there other reasons the scene has turned around? 
I think the music has become more positive. I don't 

think you can say that the 'S0s stuff was negative and Pat 
Metheny stuff is positive. But you can't be dark and self
destructive and play pretty, positive music. You can't do 
that with bebop either-at least I can't. 

How have your own views of music and the music 
industry changed over the years? 

In the last three or four years, I've opened myself up to 
look at it as a business, which is what it is, and to learn a 
little more about it. I still don't know very much, .but I 
know a lot more than I used to know. I was a typical 
musician just wanting to play and not wanting to be 
bothered with the details-but then resenting things when 
I would get screwed 6r when I wasn't treated the way I 
thought I should be treated. I wouldn't even ask how 
much a gig payed and then resent it when it was too little. 
That's a very typical "old school" thing. I've been work
ing on just being able to say what I think I need. 

Do you think that business can overshadow the music? 
It can very much. It helps to keep in mind that they 

can't make the record without you.You're just as impor
tant as the managers, record promoters, and those type of 
people. The idea I used to have was that, "Oh, you're 
doing me such a big favor to allow me to play for you." 
But that's not the way it is. It's the other way around. 

Mick Goodrick ['67] is my hero with this thing. He's 
self-sufficient. He's fine when he's practicing in his room. 
And he never entered the rat race, desperately trying to 
get publicity, record contract, etc. He just kept playing 
and working on his music, and now he's got a great gig 
with Jack DeJohnette. He just kept doing what he was 
doing, and people would seek him out. 

Do you still have dreams of scoring for films? 
I do. I'm not doing anything to reach that goal, right 

now. To do that, I would have to go back to school. When 
I was at Berklee, I took the performance route. If I could 
do it over again, I would take the arranging route, or 
composition. Since I never took any composition courses, 
I'm pretty moronic as far as that stuff is concerned. I think 
I have a good sense of composition. But I would need to 
go back to school if I were to do movie scores. 
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. . . and what do they do, anyway? 

by Wayne 

Wadhams 

Fall 1989 

ast week a new acquaintance 
asked me what I do for a liv
ing. Along with teaching and 

writing, I replied, I also produce rec
ords. His response-a simple "0 h," 
followed by a deadly silence-told 
me he hadn't the slightest idea what a 
record producer does to earn his cred
its or his keep.Upon discovering that 
he was in fact curious, I delivered a 
brief explanation that eventually took 
about an hour. Perhaps my musings, 
slightly condensed, will shed a little 
light on the subject. But first, a bit of 
background to set the stage. 

Record production has changed 
dramatically since the 1960s. Then 
most records were commissioned in
house by labels. The A&R (artist and 
repertoire) person in charge of the 
artist selected a staff producer. To
gether they chose appropriate songs, 
an arranger, key sidemen (accompa
nying musicians) and/ or guest solo
ists, then worked up the budget and 
schedule. The producer supervised the 
actual recording process, often with 

Wayne Wadhams is a professor of 
Music Production & Engineering and 
is an independant producer, consult
ant, and author of several books pub
lished by Schirmer Books/ Macmillan 
Publishing. 

Wadhams in the 
studio: "A pro
ducer must be 
more than a jack
of-a II-trades. He 
must become a 
master of all of 
them." 

• 

the A&R person present at sessions, 
and usually at the label's own studios 
using staff engineers. 

The recording sessions for a new 
artist's first album were fairly short: 
A whole 'legit' album might be com
pleted in two or three days on $6000. 
Rock albums that took two or three 
weeks seemed agonizingly slow in 
comparison, not to mention ab urdly 
expensive at perhaps $10,000. Of 
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MONEY MATTERS 
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111 ,lll !itt,)tl ltl ., rc.:-.1s,)t1,,l)le tl.11 fct 
t.1kl'tl fttltll tilt' 111.1,ter J)ttrcl1.1st· 

l, r I l c ( <.) I" i 1 t l' l t I , i r L) 111 t l 1 e l .1 l l l' I i f 
till' .1rt1,t ,,.1, ,1g11t'<.i lll'l<.)tt' till' 

l'ttltittll't \\,1, l11tl'l!), tl1e ()t<.)<.ltilt'r 

gl'lll't ,ll},, l"l'Ll'l\ l"\ 2.5 J)l'l t'lll ll) 4 ... 
~)t't ll"tlt <Jf till" ,t1ggt',teti 1 et.1il 111 tll' 

()t .1ll Lltlt(\ ~(.)lti, (.)1 5 ()ClCCtll t<.) 8 
i1l"t le11t <.)f tl1e l.1bcl'~ t<.)t,11 \\1 l1t)lc
,.,le rCl'etpt -depc11dir1g <.)11 110\\ 
t 11 e .. p CC if 1 C l cl b C l .. cl I C ll I at C a 11 
l l)) .1ltic ... Tl1i c1n1ount to bet\v ee11 

25 t1r1d 40 e11t for each 1 P, D, or 
a ette old. 

Produ er fee them el e can 
,·ar~ greatl -e pe ially on pur
cha cd ma ter , depending on the 
our e of funding. If the artist 

our e, e tabli hed arti ts pent much 
more time and money on ub equent 
album . Bill for tudio , AFM and 
AFTRA union payment , hotels, and 
the re t came in to the label and were 
paid direct!)' by the A&R admini tra
tion department. The arti t relation 
department handled arti t tantrum , 
unrea onable demand , and other 
"per onal" problems within the la
bel' ro ter. Thu the producer was 
only one member of the label' team 
of peciali ts. Hi primary mandate: 
to make the record the label wanted, 
one that would re tate the arti t' s 
exi ting mu ical trademark, and en
large hi or her audience. 

Producing in 1989 
Today there are barely two dozen 

produ er on taff at all the major 
label combined. More than half of 
the new arti t igned by major label 
have already completed their ma ter 
tape with private backing. Since there 
i a flood of uch product available for 
purcha e, A&R rep no longer have 
to bet the label' money on how the 
record will turn out. Once a deci ion 
to ign i made on mu ical ground , 
the entire proce boil down to a 
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111t)\t c)f ,1 100,000 plu-- 111,1--ter 

p u 1 c l1 a~ c pr 1 e, c t <.) b c s p Ii t L1 y t 11 c 
~1rt1 t ar1d producer accordi11g to 
the tern1 ot their pee if ic pr<Jduc
tio11 deal. Altl1ougl1 thi docs hap 
pe11, the trend today i for label to 
off er low purcha e price , com
pen ating with higher ro} al tie 
and/or a deferred lun1p- um pay 
ment when a certain number of 
units have been old. 

negotiation between the bu ine af
fair department and the owner of the 
masters concerning the purcha e price, 
royalty rate, terms of options, etc. 
Many labels prefer to purcha e subse
quent albums by signed arti t on this 
basis, merely calling the producer or 
backer to order a new master tape to 
be delivered by a specified date. 

The producer may have to find the 
production funding, sign the artist 
directly to himself via an agreement 
called a production deal ( containing 
all term of a standard recording 
contract), then ign with the label as 
an independent contractor for the 
delivery of the fini hed master. In 
as urning uch a central role, the pro
ducer take on mo t of the job for
merly done by the label. 

To be specific, he mu t elect or 
write material; plan and budget the 
project; book the tudio, idemen, and 
an}' background inger ; hire an ar
ranger and/ or orche trator; oversee 
the recording and mix-down; negoti
ate two contracts with the arti t and 
label; help develop the arti t' s image, 
tage act, pre kit, and music videos; 

help find a good manager, music 
publi her, and lawyer; and play the 

1 I lf c ,t111 I 1r i11d 111 tLI 111 

tl1c ,ft 11 111 GI a1t1 t 111 

l1 c l LI c l 111 I I I l 11 I ) t I f f t f 1 

J'l 1 < > d LI c r r 1 u t l1 111 r 11 1 11 ,l J l l 

l f .1 11 t r .1 ,J cs. I i 111 u l 
tcr t>f ( II <-lf tl1c11. 

Putting It Togeth r 
II tl1c bus1r1c s l1ttl · r 

f I LJ C 11 CC 11 tl1 C 111 us I<.:. I u l It f t 11 
, c ( . .> 1 cl i t c I f , .. 11 ci t 11 1 1 w l1 · 1 c 1 g d 
I r (>cluccr re. II} c'" 111 l1is kc '(1 ... I 11 
I < > t t > 111 I i 11 c g >, l i 11 r c c > r d I r d LI c 

ti(>11 is i111JJly t< ere, tc "11 c111oti n,] 

l)rillge l1ctwce11 tl1c .. rti t .. 11d 111 
,1L1clicr1ce. l{c urding , rti t , like (J II 
g<><>cl crat tsr11cr1, J)lacc, high v, Jue 11 

tl1c tecl111ic,1l <.1L1,1lity >f tl1cir w1 iti11g 

pcrf<>r111ir1g, a11cl the u11 l f tl1eir 
instru111e11t. arid \' Cc I ... 'J1 l1e ftcn, 
r11i takcnlv, fee) th,1t if the und i 
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right or tl1c latest sy11tl11,atcl1 i u eel, 
th c pub I i c w i 11 au t <J r11 ,1 tic a] I y get t l, c 
cmotion,11 me ·age. 

othing could be further frc rn tl1c 
truth. Record bu\ 1 er · dor1't care 
whether the arti t u e a a ·io c r a 
Kur?weil, or whether the . tudic had 
four-track or 48-track equipr11er1t. 
They re pond fir t and --trongest tC) 

the enthu ia m and incerit r the arti t 
put into the recorded perforn1ance 
itself. The "buy" deci ion i ba ed on 
the gut feeling the record give Ii ten
er the fir t or second time they hear 
it. At thi moment they may remem
ber nothing pecif ic about the record 
except that gut feeling-but fortu
nately, that's often enough. 

Thu , the producer' function i to 
di cover and coax out e\:erything the 
artist has in common with hi audi
ence. Thi contradict the common 
arti ta umption that producer mu t 
try to demon trace the arti t' unique
ne at all cost . A unique ound is 
important, but it will fall on deaf ears 
unle the underlying me age rings 
bells in a many lives a pos ible. In 
thi respect the producer is a transla
tor-showing the artist how his or 
her work affects listeners' mind and 
emotions, uncovering details of the 
work that are too personal or easily 
mi understood, finding ways to en
sure that the record holds the lis
tener' interest from start to finish, 
and adding whatever it takes to get the 
central message across loud and clear. 

Early on in the production of David 
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A producer's bag of tricks should include everything necessary to help listeners via h1 studio wc)rk, will be well co1~
reference a new song to their past musical experience or to life itself. pen atcd 1t the rcc<Jrd becorne a h 1t. 

Bo,,·ic' Let's Dance album, for ex
an1ple, Bovvic pla ed « hina Girl" 
for producer ile Roger on a 12-
tring guitar. othing in the lyric or 

tune it elf ugge ted 'oriental.' Know
ing that audience look to ong title 
for in truct1on on how to interpret 
ne\\T tune , Roger ugge ted a guitar 
riff of running fourch,.--a tock ori
ental figure u ed in records and car
toon oundtrack for decade . Bowie 
thought the idea wa brilliant. To a 
good producer it wa only natural. 

The Bag of Tricks 
A producer' tool kit or bag of 

tricks hould include everything nec
e ar)' to help li tener reference a 
new ong to their past mu ical experi
ence or to life it elf. A olo quoted 
from a 16th-century dance suite will 
inject a moment of joyou abandon; a 
riff borrowed from a Jame Bond 
theme a y "danger ahead"; a tam
bourine u ed in tead of a shaker can 
ugge t the freed om of a Gyp y 

dancer; tri-tone vocal harmonies or a 
finger C) mbal u cd in tead of a tri
angle will call up images of the Ea t. 

uch refere11ce may be drawn from 
film , pa1nt1ngs, anywhere-a long 
a the, work. In chi way, the record 
producer 1s like a movie director, 
who e job 1 to make viewer re pond 
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to climactic cene . o one goe to a 
Hitchcock film for the option of being 
terrified. Hitchcock know exactly 
how to make everyone in the audi
ence hriek in uni on-and love it! 

A good producer will al o trive to 
make a record that the artist love . o 
new artist can become succe sful if he 
doesn't get out there and promote hi 
album wholeheartedly. Thus, it i 
crucial that the artist feel the resulting 
album represents hi or her current 
talents honestly and with minimum 
mu ical or audio "hype." A record 
more poli hed than the artist will in
timidate the artist and cause him or 
her to retreat from praise. One pro
duced in a tyle or sound the artist 
doe n't like will be downplayed. 

Moreover, no artist is ever com
pletely satisfied with his or her own 
performance. With this given, the 
producer must be able to use minor 
flaws to enhance the record, person
ality, warmth, and character. The artist 
can then trive to improve hi or her 
performance on the next album with
out feeling that the present one is in 
any way inferior. 

How is a producer compen ated 
for all his extra input and risk? Some 
producer insist on writing some of 
the songs for albums they produce. 
Thi will generate ubstantial amounts 

Odds and Ends 
So what arc the real odd <)f having 

a big hit? Of all indcpcndentl)' fi
nanced album tarted., le that 30 
percent are even completed. f these, 
well under 10 percent arc purcha cd 
by majors and other label di trib
uted by them. Of tho c purcha ed., 
about 70 percent are eventually re
leased, and of this group, le than 10 
percent reach 'break-even' and earn 
royalties for the artist and producer. 
All in all, only about 0.2 percent of all 
independently funded album pro1cct 
eventually earn any real profit. Man)' 
others are relea ed privately or via 
smaller labels. These may help the 
arti t launch a profitable touring ca
reer, but the producer will see noth
ing of thi income-nothing, that is, 
except a credit for his resume. 

So why do independent producers 
continue against uch horrendous 
odds? For the same reason that more 
than a million struggling musical art
ists continue to vie for the same 100 
pot in Billboard's charts. They love 

music, love making music, love people 
who make music, and especially love 
to watch listeners respond to the magic 
that can emanate from two speakers. 
Luck and business acumen aside, 
independent producers-myself in
cluded-are in it for the music! ~ 
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Justo Almario '71 recently 
released his fourth solo al
bum (his first for MCA 
Records), Family Time. He 
lives in Los Angeles, CA. 

Fall 1989 

The response to our first 
edition of Berklee today was 
phenomenal. Thanks go to 
everyone who sent us in
formation, photos, tapes, 
CDs, and press clippings. If 
you haven't sent informa
tion yet, please fill out and 
mail in the form on page 29. 
If you have, keep us up
dated on what you're doing. 
We look forward to hear
ing from you. 

Gordon Brisker '60 is a 
saxophonist/ composer liv
ing in Van Nuys, CA. He 
has recorded, toured, and 
performed on TV with An
ita O'Day. He also recently 
toured New Zealand. 

Philip G. Smith '64 recalls 
some of his most memo
rable performance experi
ences-with Stevie Wonder 
as a saxophonist/ clarinet
ist/flutist/vocalist; with 
Aretha Franklin on her 1967 
classic, I Never Loved a 
Man the Way I Love You; 
and with Earle "Fatha'' 
Hines. Philip's own album, 
San Francisco Ltd., was re
leased on Crystal Clear 
Records. He currently lives 
in Napa, CA. 

Bob Wirtz '68 works as a , 

sales manager for the Fos-
tex Corporation of Amer
ica. As a producer, Bob 
worked with Harvey Ma
son (Arista) and Seawind 
(CTI). He also served as 
Princess Cruiselines' tour 
manager for Lee Ritenour. 
As a classical guitarist, Bob 
has performed on numer
ous TV shows and in con
certs with a wide variety of 
artists. Bob lives in Whit
tier, CA. 

Joseph Levy'70 is a drum
mer/ arranger/ composer/ 
musical director of his own 
group, Front Drive, in Tel 
Aviv. The band frequently 
records for television and 
radio projects throughout 
Isreal, and recently com
pleted their first album. 

Stan Kubit '71 works as a 
pianist/arranger for Walt 
Disney World and MGM 
Disney Studios in Orlando, 
FL. He also worked with 
the Dorsey Orchestra and 
the Stylistics. 

Frank Potenza '72 (above) 
released his fourth solt) al
bum, Express Delivery, on 
TBA Records. Frank is also 
a guitar instructor at Long 
Beach City College in Cali
fornia. 

Ed Bennett '72 is a bassist 
and leader of the Ed Ben
nett Trio. The trio's first 
album was released on the 
Vision label. Ed lives in 
Granada Hills, CA. 

Gerald N. Kalaf '72 is an 
active drummer in the Cali
fornia area. He performed 
with the Jazz Tap Ensemble 
at the Joyce Theater, and 
with Gregory Hines. Ger
ald has also appeared with 
Lalo Shi£ rin and the Pacific 
Symphony and has com
posed and performed TV 
jingles for Caesar's Palace 
in Las Vegas. Gerald lives 
in North Hollywood, CA. 

Scott T. Appel '73 is a New 
Jersey-based guitarist and 
vocalist. Scott's second solo 
album, Nine of Swords on 
Kicking Mule Records, re
ceived enthusiastic reviews 
in Billboard and Rolling 
Stone. Scott lives in Lincoln 
Park, NJ. 
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,veil recci, ed. In fact, almo t 500 alumni 
took ti111e to re pond; many ent tape 
or D, of their work. 

From your comment , I would ay 
that the number one area that alumni 
wi h de,·elopment upport i in provid
ing networking program . Therefore, 
we are beginning our growth by at
tempting to provide you with more 
networking activity. 

Fir t off, ou now have the maga
zine. end in your information. ext, 
we are going to mail an alumni q ue -
tionnaire which will ask all alumni for 
home and career information. We will 
then publi h an alumni directory. More 
importantly, we will utilize the infor
mation to develop the next tep in our 
er, ice to alumni-to provide you with 

a li t of alumni who work in your field. 
o if )'OU are moving to Lo Angele and 

want to make ome connection , all you 
need to do i call u . 

We are al o beginning to work on 
de\ eloping area club . Thi ) ear, we 
hope to e tabli h club committee in 
1 o Angele , ew York, a hville, and 
Bo ton. If) ou're intere ted, plea e call. 

\Xe ha\ e al o been working with 
areer Re ource to de, elop program 
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\vl1crcl)\ ,1lu11111i vc)lur1-

tccrs t.t)Lllc.1 Sf)C<1k witl1 
students ab<>Ut tl1cir ca
reer . Job 1nf <)r1n~1tit>r1, 
11ot placcn1c11t, will be 
the kc,. W c hope to 

-o a11nounce the c new pr<)
S gram in the next i uc 
; of Berklee today. 
~ On the fund-rai 1ng 
~ ide, my job i to ecure 
~ the re ource nece ar1· 
~ for Berklee to continue 

to be the be t college of 
contemporary music in the world. 

You all know better than I that 
Berklee mu t keep moving forward, 
con tantly taying on the cutting edge, 
in order to provide our tudent the 
most complete and profe ional educa
tion po ible, and the indu try with the 
fine t graduate . 

Fortunately, foundations and cor
porations recognize that Berklee alumni 
are a mo t valuable a set. This past 
month we received a grant of 30 digital 
piano from T echnic ( ee news item on 
page 4 ). The instruments, valued at more 
than $90,000, will be hou ed in the 
keyboard lab and variou other area 
on campu . 

The George I. Alden Tru t ha made 
a grant of $10,000 to provide more chol
arship to talented and de erving stu
dent from W orce ter County. Soon, 
we hope to add other foundations a 
well a an Alumni Scholar hip Fund to 
the li t. 

We are off to a good beginning. I 
look forward to meeting you at various 
alumni and indu try event and di -
cu sing other opportunities. 

John Collins 
Director of Development 
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K. Alex Vaughan '77 lee l 
and write f<)r his b~ nd tl1e 
Av iatc> rs. '"['he band ha 
done variou live bro,1dca t 

and recording--on ,1r1, dian 
radio. ne of A lex' or1g 

wonthc1984 .B .. lari
timc Songwriting 011te .. t. 
Alex live in Dart1noL1th, 

ova ~cotia. 
Lou Baskin '78 and Candy 

(Kennedy) Baskin '75 own 
and operate RO Entertain
ment and Production , Inc., 
upplying bands, mu ician , 

and other performer to 
corporate and convention 
group a well a to re ort 
hotels. Lou and Candy arc 
involved in the production, 
com po ition, and arranging 
of indu trial how . They 
live in Phoenix, AZ. 

John DeNicola '78 co
wrote the hit ingle "Hun
gry Eye " and the O car
winning "(I've Had) The 
Time of My Life" from the 
soundtrack to the movie 
Dirty Dancing. De icola 
live in ew York City. 

Tom Toyama '79 is a jazz 
vibraphonist in the Ira Sul
livan Quintet and his own 
band, the Tom Toyama 
Group. In October, he will 
appear in the Hollywood 
and Clearwater Jazz Festi
vals in Florida. 
Continued on p. 26 



Alumni College '89 
Thirty alumni came back to 

school for Berklee' s fifth annual 
Alumni College last June. Focusing 
on ''Technology in Today's Mu
sic," Alumni College faculty led dis
cussions, classes, and hands-on ses
sions in Berk.lee's recording studios, 
synthesis labs, and Home Record
ing Lab. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Two of the seminar's three days 
began with panel discussions and 
overviews on techniques and tech
nology common to all three areas. 
Day One presented an overview of 
how music technology is being used 
by today's musicians, and how it 
might be used in the future. The 
panel of Music Production & Engi
neering Chairman David Moulton, 
Music Synthesis Chairman David 
Mash, and Associate Professor of 
Music Synthesis Richard Boulanger 
also discussed the apparent slowing 
in the pace of music technology 
advancement and sales. 

MP&E Department Chairman David Moulton (right) demonstrates miking 
techniques to Alumni College students in Berklee Studio A. 

"The technology has been ad
vancing so quickly over the past 
years, people are confused," said 
Mash. "They don't know what to 
buy. They're intimidated by the 
technology they see. They feel like 
whatever they buy will become ob
solete before they've finished read
ing the manual." 

To approach the overwhelming 
advance of technology, the panel 
concluded, musicians must over
come their fears and be willing to 
jump in. By learning the universals 
of the field-such as the basics of 
how a synthesizer works or the 
underlying concepts of digital au-

dio-musicians can find solid 
ground in the constantly shifting 
landscape. 

Other universals were covered 
in the session that began Day Two. 
David Mash gave an overview of the 
various approaches of sequencing 
software, demonstrating Mark of 
the Unicorn's Performer software 
and Opcode Systems' impressive 
new :Vision program. In the second 
half of the session, David Moulton 
outlined the basics of critical listen
ing. Ultimately, he felt, the most 
important hardware in any situation 
was the human ear. The most im
portant software was in the human 
brain. 

Alumni College faculty stressed 
the basics during the individual 
group sessions in music production 
and engineering, music synthesis, 
and home recording. 

SAVE THE DATE 

Watch your mail for news of the following alumni events. And make 
sure your address is current so that you receive an invitation! 

October 20 
October 29 
November 9 
January 21 
January 28 

Fall 1989 

AES Convention/New York Alumni Event 
Los Angeles Alumni Event 
Percussive Arts Society/Nashville Alumni Event 
Los Angeles Alumni Club 
Boston Alumni Event 

Those focusing on music syn
thesis learned the hows and whys 
of FM synthesis, LA synthesis, and 
sampling. Sessions in the Berkl~e 
synthesis labs demonstrated wave
form editing software and uses for 
the computer in synthesis. 

MP&E attendees learned about 
the art and science of microphone 
placement, overdubbing, and 
syncronization. Hands-on sessions 
made extensive use of Berklee' s 
multi-track recording studios. 

The newest addition to the 
Alumni College, the home record
ing sessions explored the funda
mentals of MIDI data streams, pro
gramming, and sequencing. In 
Berklee's Home Recording Lab, 
Associate Professor David Van 
Slyke demonstrated the equipment 
and principles behind this new 
industry fad. 

Hands-on time in all areas 
helped make the general informa-

• 
t1on more concrete. 

Alumni response to the fifth 
annual Alumni College was posi
tive and enthusiastic. 

"I was afraid that since I had 
gone the year before, I would not 
learn as much," said Alumni Col
lege attendee David Bondelevitch 
'85. "But I learned much more, 
met some important people, and 
had a great time." 
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Al in M. Woygnet ·79 
, l)I ks .1s .1 1r1t1si'- ,lllll j.177 

l '-!\ll ,ll<'I ~ ,lllll 11.1s J L1L,lisl1~ll 
, l j ,1 Z 7 s , \ I 11 l l I 1 l > l) } 'l > l l k t > I 

L>lgi11t1<;1s,,,1itt tll,, \1,"llcl 
,l,l lbl rg. J\1,litl 11, cs i11 

" 
l'. ris. 

Bill Bernardi '80 111.l, s 
tl'l)llll)l)lll' \\ 1tl1 ~,, 111gtitlll', 

• 
.1 big l1.1t1ll tl1.1t 1)l't fl)r111s 111 

,lllti,ltl)llll i \t1,t111, I l~1ll 
.11,l) 11.1, l)l'l il)t llll'll \\ It l1 
1'.11 k \\ l1.1lt1111,Jl)(' 1 ll'lllit·t -

\l)ll, Elli, 1.11 ,.111,, l~l)l)l)\ 
S l1 t' ,, , (_ .11 111 e 11 1 c R .1 c, 
1\1 tll'tt (_"'l)l)b, l"l)11\ ( .111111 

l l', cl llli Dc11111 1)() t~(.) 11. 

David Gilden '80 l1c1 re 
1 e .1 ~ <.' d t \\' o re c o rd i 11 g , 
,\,1c<.'st1,1l \/ozce .111d Dz tant 
\~t,·111gs., ,v l1icl1 h.1, e been 
featured on atior1al Pub
lic Radio' " 1 u ic f ron1 the 
H art of pace,, and" ew 
ound . " He wa featured 

in an arti le on global n1u ic 
in the F bruar 1989 i ue 
of A1 usic TechnologJ'· 

Tim Sublette '80 own and 
operate the Smith ville 

David Gilden '80 

lt1,1c Stt1t1i() i11 \111itl1, 1lle, 
1(). 

Tom Backus '81 r11an,1gc 
tl1c PI Rccordi11g tudit) 
and ,va recentl)' accepted 
to the ational Academy 
of Recording Art and ci
ence a a voting member. 
Tom ha been an audio 
po t-production engineer 
for many national TV pot 
a well a for Xerox con
sumer video and film . He 
al o engineered and mixed 
the late t record and CD 
for the Cowpoke , on Cir-

Vocal group Terra Nova featuring (clockwise from bottom 
left) Randy Crenshaw '83, Christine Rosander, Bill "Orange" 
Lyons '83, Eileen Clark, and Bill New. 
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~I I .11 I I, I IC ll cc l I ,J ;\ 11 I t I, 
f c l l I a k l1 ( r 1 1 , r 1 I 11 1 111 { 

J{CLC)I els. 
Cathy Block '81 is a J ell t 

11 c 1 / tl I1 g ~ , i tc I i 11 I~ u 1Id111 g 
I~ I(_ k 1 ll i i 11 C \ )" 0 I k. 
I lcr st,11gs 11~, l1cc11 1 c 
"<)rll "'ll l), I)i,111, I{< , Koll 
t: T t I 1 c ( 1 , 111 g , , 1 1 1 cl }\ I J L r r c Ll u . 

~ L> 11 g <) f I 1 c r i f "L1 t LI rt: ll 
ti u r i 11 g t I 1 l l I > s i 11 g c r c ll i ts 

t)f i)ikt' 1..,cc·s fil111, l <J tlJe 
Rig J; t 7·11 ir1 g. 

Gary Boigon '81 11,1 jt1st 

Ct)t11plctcd l1is fiftl1 ~1ll1L1111 

,1 p,1rt <)f M,111tcc,1, .1 r1i11c

p1ecc ja///lati11 l),lnl1 l),1 ·ctl 
i11 anada. Manteca'\ rccc11t 
un1mer tour included per

formance at the ""<)OC<)rd 
JaLz Fe tival. Gar}7 live'-> in 

cw York. 
Mark Boling '81 tcachc<, 

jazz guitar, theory, and 
computer project at the 
Uni er ity of Tenne ec. 
He recently completed The 
Jazz Theory Workbook: 
Basic Harmony Skills and 
Theory. Mark al o lectured 
and performed at the Apple 
Computer- pon ored 
Music Expo '88 in a h
ville. Mark live in Knox
ville, T . 

Robert Bradford Lee '81 
recently completed work on 
a 1990 music trivia calendar 
for Billboard and Musician 
magazine . The calendar is 
available through book and 
musical instrument outlet 
worldwide. Robert live in 
Gloucester, MA. 

Grant Menefee '81 own 
and teache at Grant 
Menefee, Studio of Drum
ming at Tow on State Uni
ver icy. Grant live and 
perform inBaltimore,MD. 

Craig Morrison '81 i an 
active performer/in truc
tor/writer and lead the 
band Pre ent Momentz. 
Craig al o teaches cla se 
on the hi tory of rock and 
the history of the blue for 
McGill Univer ity, and 
hosts a weekly radio show. 
He lives in Quebec. 

co« Robin on '81 1 1 

~ l) I 11 (_ 11 I t / t I u 111 l 
l 1111 ( t • I l C ' t I 

( I I 111 I, tl1 I 
I c I r c I t r J • t 11 

p 1 ◄ () 11 l kl k I, I J l '/ 7 

1 11 t r .1, • 11 cl I I l, 11 • I 
I 1 a 111 f t <J 11. t t 1 I < 1 I c 1 cl 
tl1c c>l t I l l1111 e_ 11 Ll,lt 

tct wl1ic I, ( i I ·~ r cci at tl1c 
)rt(, wa r 11tcr11. 1c>r1al J a:11 

I .. c t i \ . 1 , t 11 c i r1 t c r j , z z 
1 .. · C ti V (. l i 11 I l ·ls i ,, k I' l ~ 111 

I .1 11 d '-' 11 cl t I, c 1 g ,1 c t i c 

... f.errc1ce J. zz C~lub ir1 I aris. 
S < > t t r c e n t I , r c I c, s c c.i 11 i 
11 C W ,l l \1 LI I J l , \'(/ l 11 d Of 

J; tt rz g e, \Vi th 1 u I ti j , z z 
J> r <) tl u c t i <) 11 , f c , t LJ r i r1 g 
Bl·rklec ,1lt1r1111i Niels Lan 
Doky '84 , 11<.l Terri Lyne Car
rington '83. I le live i11 C\V 

York. 
Pratak Faisupagarn '82 

tcachc .. at l1i .. own rnusic 
c ho o I, u ~),lg, r 11 S }1 c> l I of 
1 u 1c in Bangk(>k, ... I .. l1ai

land, and \vri tcs ancl , r
rangc Thai pl)p tune . J)rc1-
tak ha al O\vrittenfc)r//i/:i 
tereo rnagazi nc a11cl per

form 1n Bangkok. 
John K. Floros '82 is a 

jazz drummer, working 
mainly on proJect for Greek 
televi ion.John i currently 
working on a debut record
ing with hi jazz quartet. 
He li\ e in A then . 

William Gomez '82 \Vork 
at the ecretariat of Educa
tion in araca a5 a mu ical 
director for the f e ti al of 
pecial education which will 

be held thi ovcmber. 
David Baillie '83 i a pro

fe ional mu ician gigging 
in and around Ma sachu-
ett with hi band, who e 

current ingle is entitled 
"When I Fall Down." David 
recently opened a budget 
recording tudio. He li\1e 
in Revere, MA. 

Adam G. Bernstein '83 is a 
freelance bass player per
forming many jazz gigs 
with clarineti t Perry 
Robin on. Adam pla}~S on 
Robinson's upcoming al-
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ALLAN SLUTSKY '78 

Why would anyone work 14 
hours a day, seven days a week, for 
two-and-a-half years while running 
himself deeply into debt? 

eel twas an obsession,'' says Allan 
Slutsky '78 (aka Dr. Licks). ''I like 
to say it was the ghost of James 
Jamerson." 

plex bass lines helped define the 
emerging music, and redefine what 
the bass could do. 

Despite his contributions, how
ever, his stature as a performer and 
visionary wasn't fully recognized 
until within the past few years. 
Jamerson died in 1983, wondering 
if he had made his mark. Slutsky's 
two-year obsession and its result, 
Standing in the Shadows of Mo
town, make his mark indelible. 

The product of Slutsky's labors, 
Standing in the Shadows of Mo
town: The Life and Music of Legen
dary Bassist James Jamerson (Hal 
Leonard Publishing), is a tribute in 
words and music to that great bas
sist. The 194-page book contains a 
definitive biography, based on more 
than 300 interviews and countless 
documents. It also includes dozens 
of transcriptions of Jamerson's bass 
lines on some of the classic Motown 
recordings-including cc Ain't Too 
Proud to Beg,'' cc I Heard It Through 
the Grapevine," and cc Baby Love." 

As he reflects on pulling the 
project together, Slutsky is only half 
kidding about Jamerson's ghost. 

To continue Jamerson' s musical 
legacy, all proceeds from the book 
go to Jamerson' s widow, Annie, and 
to a music fund for Jamerson's old 
high school. 

"We'd like to build up the music 
department at his high school in 
Jamerson's name," says Slutsky, ''to 
make it more of an incentive for 
those kids to come in after school 
and learn instead of going off and 

To enhance the tribute, the book 
comes packaged with two cassettes 
of performances and remember
ances by today's greatest bassists
Paul McCartney, Marcus Miller, 
Will Lee, John Patitucci, John En
twistle, Geddy Lee, and others. 

ccso much just came together in 
the two-and-a-half years I was 
writing the book," he says. "The 
information I found, the amazing 
performers that decided to pitch in, 
and just the signs around me, it 
almost didn't seem natural. I mean, 
the guy died agonized that he would 
be forgotten. I felt like he was tell
ing me, fGet my story out. Help."' 

James Jamerson is considered by 
many to be a major force behind the 
Motown sound. His classic, com-

doing drugs." • 
With the gargantuan project 

completed and the obsession past, 
Slut~ky plans to rest, relax, and 
regroup for future projects. He 
hopes the next few don't involve 
restless spirits. 

bum, Wooden Soldiers, and 
in many large ensembles. 
He lives in Somerset, NJ. 

Guy Braisted '83 performs 
with a Spanish rock band, 
Autocontrol, and has al
bums released in Mexico, 
Peru, and Colombia on CBS 
Records. Guy lives in 
Lakewood, NJ. 

Jibby Jacob Chacko '83 
works as a principal opera
tions officer for the Sin
gapore Broadcasting Cor
poration in Singapore. 

Randy Crenshaw '83 and 
Bill ''Orange" Lyons '83 are 
members of Terra Nova, a 
five-person a cappella sing
ing group. Terra Nova per
forms across the United 
States and Europe, recently 
appearing at the 1989 N AJE 
conference in San Diego. 

Steven R. Dillman '83 is a 

Fall 1989 

freelance musician in Kan
sas City, MO. 

Andreas Lonardoni '83 
was selected as one of the 10 
most popular bassists in 
Fachblatt Musik Magazin, 
a major West German music 
magazine. Andreas teaches 
bass and rock courses in the 
Department for Jazz and 
Popular Music at the Con
servatory in Cologne. 

Giulio Visibelli '83 is a 

leader of his own band, the 
Visibelli Group, in Milan, 
Italy. Giulio also played as 
a guest member on Mal 
Waldron's album Flakes, 
f ea tu ring Steve Lacy and 
Enrico Rava. 

Eric Beall '84 is a pro
ducer/so ngwr i te r with 
Zomba/Willesden Music. 
He cowrote and copro
duced two songs for Brenda 

K. Starr's upcoming album 
(MCA), and wrote one song 
for Samantha Fox's album, 
I Wanna Have Some Fun 
Give/RCA) which was fea
tured in the NBC-TV se
ries ''Nightingales." Eric 
lives in New York. 

Kenneth Carr '84 has been 
the guitarist for Ray Char
les and his band for the past 
three years. His work with 
Ray Charles has included 
world tours, concerts on TV 
and with many symphony 
orchestras, and perform
ances on Charles' latest 
album,]ust Between Us. 

William J. Egan '84 is a 
guitar/bass instructor with 
the South Shore Music Co. 
William lives in Holbrook, 
MA. 

Don Breithaupt '84 works 
as a songwriter/creative di-

rector with Green Dolphin 
Music in Ontario. 

Mark V. DeRose '84 is a 

drummer I percussionist, 
currently working to de
velop a New Hampshire 
music can1p. Mark lives in 
Laconia, NH. 

Darryl Brenzel '85 plays 
baritone sax in the U.S. 
Army Field Band. He has 
backed Dan Akroyd, per
formed a benefit concert 
with the Beach Boys, toured 
Europe with Berklee 
alumnus Mike Arlt '84, and 
toured India with the Jazz 
Ambassadors. Darryl also 
performed at the North Sea, 
Montreux, and Nice jazz 
festivals this past summer. 
He lives in Laurel, MD. 

Susan E. Brna '85 is a 
guitarist/songwriter wl10 
recently toured the Adam' 
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BAR REPORT 
r•11is J),1Sl Sl1111Sl1 I, 

l \I~ tlll'llll,,,s ftl>Jll 

,, '" , , \ s s t 1 1 l 11 i t r l S t a t ~ s 

,ll1l1 .ltl,lll., ,\SSl'llll)ltll 

l\ll l!t rl lc(''s l,llll})tls llll" 

t l 1 l' s i t ) l , l l l I l t 1, l I 1\ } ll I l 11 l j 

I ' l l rt , l 11 t .1 t i \ c I{ .1 I.., l J) . 
l l1is 'l'l l 1.1I grlllJJ'l ,lf 

. lltlllllll \\ l'l"l' i,1, lll'<.l l),ll k 
t,) l)t't klct' .1, gtit,,t, l)f 

t Ill' l. l)Jll'gt'. l),ll"lll lJ),lllt\ 

i11llt1<.lt<.l tl1<.)\l' l~AR 
Illl'lll l)t't \ \\ 11(.) 11.1 \ C ,1 \ 

,1,tl'<.l l~l't kll·c', At1111i,,1l)O\ ()ff ice ir1 
,l1.11)111g tl11, , C\11 ', c11t<:.'1111g cL.1 \. 

l) ll t i 11 g R ,1 ~) - Up 111 CC t j 11 h \, BAR 
1lll't11l)ct, 111c·t \\ itl1 111c111ber of the 
\tl1111~~t<.)11s t.1tf tt1 ,1dtlrc the 11ced 

.111<.i <.'()11ccrn, of tl1c BAR progran1. In 

.1<.1ti1t1(111, Bcrklec ,1dn1i11i trator and 
t.1ct1 lr, t1pd,1tcd BAR 1ncmber on all 
tl1c rcce11t de, elopmer1t and techno-
1(.)gi al a<.f, ar1 e111ent at the college. 

A n1ile tone at thi ear, Rap-Up 
\'\' a the el e ti on of the fir t recipient 
for the BAR cholar hip Award-con-
i ting entire!), of BAR member dona

tion . Tape were olicited from tho e 
high chool tudent who BAR mem
ber non1inated after meeting during 
their high chool vi it . During Rap
U p, all BAR member voted on pre e
lected finali t for thi award. This year, 
a 500 BAR Scholar hip wa awarded to 
a promi ing piani t from Cl1icago, IL, 
Anthony Won ey. 

After Sunday, meeting , BAR 
member enjoyed them elve at the 
annual award dinner-the highlight of 
the two-day proceedings. Held at the 
ballroom of the Back Bay Hilton Hotel, 
the dinner wa ho ted by Berklee for 
BAR member a a "thank you" for 
their effort and commitment. 

Thee\ ening' event centered around 
recognizing tho e BAR member whose 
individual performance have contrib
uted ub tantially to the BAR program. 
Thi year, four individual were hon
ored for uch accompli hment . Ron 
Bergin '82 (Evan ton, IL) and Gregg 
Martin >79 (Evan ville, I ) both received 
the BAR u taincd Achievement A ward 
for their vital contribution throughout 
their\ ear a BAR member . Both Ron 
and Gregg ha\ e con tantly expanded 
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t 11 i I I l l I . s .1 1, I~ 
111cr11b rs l ck,11, rlC\\ 

tc11 it<.>t L 11 I t.1lc11t. 

.. I · I 1 i s J) tl s t c .. 1 t 11 c i r 
l1l1rll \ f)rk .111cl clctcr111i 

11.1Li<lll \ .1sC\'illc11t\i l1 ·11 

: l)(lt}1 <.liscu\'Ctctl tw< t, I 
~ 

~ c..· 11 t e (I st ti <.I c 11 t c_J LI r i 11 g 
t I 1 c i r I 1 i g l1 s c I 1 <) < ) I vi it . 
After r11ceti11g, \vitl1 tl1c c 

m \(ll<.ie11ts ,111(1 rc,1lizi11g 
l> 

~ tl1eir l)(>te11ti,1l, R()Il .. 111<.l 

-~ (Jrcgg 1 cc<>111111cr1t!etl 

t 11 ,1 t th c) ,1 pp l ) f <.) r B c r k I cc , \ c r1 t e r i r1 g 
<;tu<.icnt cl1<.)lar~l1ip progran1s. A· a re
u It <.) f their u g g c ti on , t w (J g i ft e <.1 mu -
ician were awarded full tuition sch<.)1-

ar hip to Bcrklcc. 
Kathy Sheppard '81 (Ma} wc.1od, J) 

and Kate u ick '83 (Worcc tcr, MA) 
both received a BAR Sub tantial 
Achievement Award for 1989. Both 
vi iced an out tanding number of high 
chool , a i ting Berklee' Admi ion 
taff with college fair and other pecial 

event . Kathy and Kate e tabli hed 
trong contact with mu ic department , 

demon tracing their commitment in a 
con i tently profes ional manner. 

Thi year in BAR we are already well 
on our way-visiting many high chool 
and earching for talented tudent . 
However, there are still many mu ic 
festivals, conference , and instrumental 
profe ional hows to anticipate. In 
addition, there are till many high 
chools and talented music student who 

have not had the opportunity to meet a 
Berklee alumnu . At this time the BAR 
Program is accepting application to be 
reviewed for upcoming orientations in 
January and ummer of 1990. If you're 
a Berklee Alumnu and would like to 
receive an application and more inf or
mation about the BAR program, plea e 
fill out the information form on page 29 
and check the BAR information box. 

-Rich Adams 
Alumni Admissions Coordinator 

Now in its seventh year, the Berklee 
Alumni Representative program has 
established itself as a unified network of 
alumni who inform high school student 
musicians about Berklee 's contemporary 
music curriculum. 

11 r k l1 (. t I l1 a 111 

I~ ,, 0 d C l 111 l 
[\ l u t 111 J t 11 I~ 1 

I 1 > 111 r 11 t, J 

Suzanne B. Dean '85 1 t: 

c <) 111 () o c r / r r a 11 c r Ip i 11 

i t/ s i n g er. f I c r deb u t I bu 111 

011 >Va ReCl>rcl , 1 reams 
rJme 1·rue (above) f ca 

ture J<)l111 I atitu ci, Vinnie 
C_;olai u t,1, ar1d l~erk lee A -
~ o c i a t e I) r ( f e .., > r 1 re g 
H<.)pkin . \uza11ne lives in 
Be\erly Ifill·, A. 

Kevin Dixon '85 pl, }'ed 
guitar \.vith the Lee Ritc11our 
Band at the r-f am pa I)er
f orming Art.. enter. Al o 
an engineer, Kevin live in 
Hollywood, A. 

Jeffrey W. Sparks '85 i a 
axophoni t/\ 1ocali t living 

in College Park, GA. Hi· 
album project with four 
other Bcrklee tudent 
Preston Crump '85, Darryl 
Combs '85, Jon Mitchell '84, 
and John Casmier'85 i oon 
to be relea ed. 

James 8. Durkin '86 i a 
director of arti t contact for 
A CAP in Holl\ 1 wood, 

1 

CA. He al o work a an 
independent producer for 
publi hing demo5 and local 
recording . Jame live in 
Burbank, CA. 

David M. Lebowitz '86 
work a an a5si tant engi
neer for Soundtrack Re
cording Studio in New 
York. He recently assi ted 
on Debbie Gibson' Elec
tric Youth and an upcom
ing Dionne Warwick al
bum. 

Enzo Nini '86 leads his 
own group, the Enzo Nini 
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Rubber Band, and coman
ages the Italian Jazz Musi
cians Association. Enzo 
lives in Naples. 

David Adler'87 plays lead 
guitar and writes for the 
rock band Snake Hips, cur
rently shopping for a major 
label. David also studies at 
the New School for Social 
Research in New York with 
artists such as John Aber
crombie '67, Hal Galper '59, 
Steve Khan, and Reggie 
Workman. 

Robert Eaton "Trebor" 
Dunn '87 works as a percus
sion manager for Studio 
Instrument Rentals in Hol
lywood, CA. He has also 
worked extensively as a 
drum technician for such 
artists as Metallica, Eddie 
Money, George Benson, 
and Kool and the Gang. 

Bob Meloon '87 currently 
performs in and around 
Boston with his band, the 
Big Argument. Band mem
bers include Berklee alumni 
Philip Antoniades '88, Eric 
Vinceno '89, and Gene Shi-

Bob Meloon and the Big Argument featuring (left to right) 
Philip Antoniades '88, Eric Vinceno '89, Me loon '87, and Gene 
Shimosato '89. 

mosato '89. The band re
cently released their first EP 
and CD on Big 'A' Produc
tions entitled First Flash of 
Success which has received 
positive local reviews and 
radio play. 

Owen Yost '87 toured 
with the James Montgom
ery Blues Band. Owen has 
also performed with the 
Northeast Big Band, Joan 
Rivers, Kenny James, and 
David Stone (former key
boardist with Richie 

Blackmore's Rainbow). 
Robert Berzack '88 re

cently recorded with the 
jazz quartet Grief Broth
ers, for release on Elephant 
Co., an independent label. 
Robert has also performed 
with the Stonewolves Blues 
Music Review. He lives in 
Allston, MA. 

Bobby Borg '88 currently 
performs as adrummerwith 
Atlantic recording ar!ists 
Beggars and Thieves. He has 
also worked with Tracey 

ALUM NOTES INFORMATION FORM 

Blue for Chysalis Records. 
He lives in Princeton, NJ. 

Philip S. Braen '88 works 
as a sound effects editor and 
mixing engineer for a vari
ety of network television 
programs including ''TV 
101," ''Hard Time on Planet 
Earth,'' "Pee Wee's Play
house," and "Dolphin 
Cove." He lives in West 
Hollywood, CA. 

Nels Dielman '88 is a 
professional drummer in 
the Los Angeles area, cur
rently working with fell ow 
alumnus Warren Hill '87. 

Metro A. Narcisi, 3rd, '88 
recently toured throughout 
the Caribbean and the 
Bahamas playing saxo
phone. Metro is now per
f or ming in the Miami area 
as the leader of Five Star 
Productions. 

Rafael Reina '88 is a 
composer for Ballet T ~tro 
Lirico N acional De Espana 
in Madrid. The company's 
upcoming world tour will 
feature one of Rafael's or
chestral compositions. 

Full Name ___________________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________________ _ 

City __________ State ____ ZIP ____ Home Phone# ________ _ 

D This is a new address 

Last year you attended Berklee _______ Did you receive a □Degree □ Diploma? 

Professional Address----------------------------------

City _________ State ____ ZIP ____ Work Phone# ________ _ 

Your title/role-----------------------------------
Please list any professional activities, performances, recordings, notable music projects, awards, recognitions, 
or other events you'd like us to know about (please print or type): 

D I am interested in learning more about the Berklee Alumni Representative program (see "BAR Report," 
page 28). 

Please send this form, along with any publicity, clippings, photos, or items of interest to: 
Berklee today, Berk.lee College of Music, 1140 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02215. We look forward to hearing from you! 
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Notes from 
music industry 
conferences) 

• 

conventions, 
and confabs 
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l◄ .. 1L 11 \ e,1r, l~et k lee f,1c
L1 lt\ .111<.i \t,1ff <1tter1(i ,1 r11ulti
tL1cic ()t 111u<,ic 111dustr ,1nd 
ed uc<1 t il) 11,11 con\ c 11 t10 n s, 
\ 111pt) iu1n , C<)nfcrcncc , 

and e111i11ar . " hop talk,, 
i a foru1n for their o\·cr
v iew and imp re ion of 
the e major indu try event . 

A U D I 0 

® 

Audio Engineering Society 
Audio in Digital Times 
May 14-17, 1989 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

The AES conference, 
"Audio in Digital Times," 
consisted of 10 sessions 
presenting approximately 
50 paper addressing a range 
of topic within the general 
ubject area of digital au

dio. Many of the presenta
tion were technically 
demanding, many repre-
ented technology in con

templation or on the draw
ing board. A few paper 
attempted to place the 
impact of the new medium 
in a broader perspective but 
mo t dealt with engineer
ing application and devel
opment . 

Two paper ("The Prin
ciple of Digital Audio: A 
Lecture-Demon tration" 
and "Digital Dither: Signal 

J)r<>LL'Ssi11g \vitl1 Rcs<)luti<.>11 
I~.1r I3cl<>\V tl1c I..1e, st Sig-
11 i f 1 L ,1 n t B 1 t ,, L) \' V a 11 -

d c r k <) () and l i p \ h 1 t / ) cit c c.i 
partic u larl )' 1 n tere<.> t1 ng de
v clop111cnt work 1n the area 
of high-frequenc\, "shaped" 
dither. Thi new t<.)rm of 
dither will) ield the benefit 
of conventional dither (re 
duced low-level di tortion) 
while remaining virtuall 1· 
inaudible (conventional 
dither i audible a low-level 
broadband noi e). 

On the integrated circuit 
front, new advance may be 
changing the way chip are 
de igned and u ed. In the 
pa t, mo t integrated cir
cuits have been de igned to 
handle an extremely broad 
range of applications in 
order to share the high 
development cost among a 
large pool of users. 

ow, there is an emerg
ing design technology in
volving the "application 
pecific integrated circuit" 

(ASIC). The e chip are de
signed for a pecific ta k. 
The ASIC is based upon 
improvement in the tech
nology needed to model, 
prototype, and manufac
ture integrated circuit . 

The major benefit of 
ASIC technology i that it 
could ignificantly reduce 
the time it takes to get new 
technology to market. 
While this development 
could make the hardware 
base of the audio industry 
le s expensive, it will also 

r c.. u l t i 11 , 11 e v e r, 111 r c v l 
tile 111arket. 

~J'}1c >tl1cr tc pie f re, t 
C<>11cerr1 ,\t tl1e confercn e 
w~1s tl, e urrc n t irl, dcc1 u, -
c i es () f cl i g i ta I ,l u d i > , ta 11 -

d a rd I (> - l) i t ~ i g n, I . W 11 i I e 1 (1-

b it technc>l<Jgy has been 
con idered adequate for 
ome time nc)w, that re -

lution i beginning t J ·how 
it limit . 

A multiple digital . ig
nal proce ing unit C)per
ating in crie (i.e., digit:11 
con ole ) have come on
line, the arithmetical proc
es ing of the digital ignal 
ha degraded the dynamic 
range of the 16-bit ignal. 
The general con en u 
among designer ecm to 
be that 20-bit resolution i 
neces af},. in order to ac
commodate general digital 
signal proce sing. 

A def acto tandard now 
emerging seems to be 24-
bit data treams, where 20 
bit are audio data and four 
bit are used for data man
agement, parit}· checks, etc. 

The overall feeling of the 
conference was that digital 
audio has made significant 
steps, but that it still re
quires refinement. Much of 
the technology is still in the 
discovery stage. It could be 
some time before fully ade
quate standards and prac
tices are in place. 

-David Moulton 
Chairman, Music 

Production & Engineering 
Department 
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New Music Seminar 
July 16-19, 1989 
New York, New York 

The tenth annual New 
Music Seminar, a forum for 
alternative music, had an 
attendance of more than 
7500. Twenty percent of 
these attendees were inter
national representatives, 
giving the seminar an air of 
MIDEM. By occupation, 
the two largest groups in 
attendance were artists and 
the press, at 12 percent each. 

The establishment was 
also in evidence. Represen
tatives of major labels stood 
at seven percent, and many 
of the 600 panelists were 
lawyers and established 
record business personnel. 
There were a total of 80 
panels. 

Many panels focused on 
aspiring artists. "Mixing 
Money and Music: Getting 
the Most for Your Record
ing Dollars'' offered tips on 
the best way to record a 
demo. Although it was 
suggested that a budget be 
prepared, all panelists 
agreed that recording time 
is often difficult to estimate. 
Usually three tunes are done 
in one session. Recording, 
overdubbing, and mixing 
would probably come to a 
total of 10 hours. 

The panelists offered 
three basic tips. First, pick a 
studio that has longevity 
and a good track record. 
Second, fit the studio to the 
project. Some time should 
be spent speaking with stu
dio personnel or at least 
auditioning the studio, to 
ensure that the ambience is 
proper for your project. 
Third, ask to be placed on a 
waiting list for discount 
time made possible by last
minute cancellations. Some-
times spec time is available, 
even at top-level studios. All 
panelists also agreed that 
most of the time spent pre-

Fall 1989 

National Association of Music Merchants 
June 16-18, 1989 

price was said to start at around $8000. 
Also impressive was Digidesign's 

new Sound Tools hardware/software 
package. At$3500 list, this package turns 
a Macintosh SE, II, or IIcx computer 
into a powerful workstation for record
ing and editing digital sound. A direct
to-disk recording module allows a 10: 1 
recording/ storage ratio ( 10 megabytes 

Chicago, Illinois 

The summer NAMM co11vention 
once again proved to be only the baby 
brother of winter NAMM, with a 
smaller turnout, fewer product an
nouncements, and a lower corporate 
profile. This year, 
there were no tech
nological break
through products re
leased. In fact, only a 
few products were 
unveiled. 

of hard disk storage 
provide one minute of 
stereo recording). 

Yamaha showed 
no new synthesis 
products, showing a 
more definite move 

Among the most impressive new 
products was Roland's S770 rack mount 
sampler. This sampler can be outfitted 
with up to 16 megabytes of RAM, has 
multiple sampling rates including 44.1 
and 48 MHz, and records in true stereo. 
The S770 also has a 1.2 megabyte inter
nal floppy drive, a 40 megabyte internal 
hard drive, and an optional 500 mega
byte read/write optical drive. The retail 

away from the synthesis market. 
Yamaha also announced that the com
pany was assigning its newly acquired 
research and development facility in 
California and its personnel to Korg 
U.S.A. (a large portion of Korg is owned 
by Yamaha). 

paring a demo should be 
done before the producer 
and the artist get into the 
studio.Well rehearsed, well 
preproduced sessions are 
the way to go. 

"Record Deal: Mock 
Negotiations'' offered sev
eral insights into how rec-

NlW MU~I~ 

ord companies make and 
sign contracts with new 
artists. A&R people trust 
the people they know, and 
will deal more directly with 
most managers and lawyers. 
All record companies know 
and avoid the lawyers who 
will shop anything for a 
price. A promotional 

-David S. Mash 
Chairman, Music Synthesis 

Departme'Y!t 

budget is usually not writ-. , 

ten into a new contract 
because of a number of 
variables. Most record 
companies feel they need to 
hear the final product and 
know the tour before they 
can support it. They then 
determine if that support 
would be a return on an 
investment or a future de
velopment. The panelists 
agreed that artists should 
insist on a time release 
commitment and a date 
when the product reverts 
back if not released. 

"Sampling Settlements" 
confronted the growing 
problem of sampled sounds 
from prereleased copy
righted recordings. The 
seminar defined four types 
of sampling: 1) sampling of 
live acoustic or synthesized 
sounds; 2) recognized sec
tions such as hooks, mel
ody lines, and lyrics from 
other records; 3) sound beds 
from portions of other rec
ords; 4) snippets, notes, or 

short pieces of other rec
ords which then are com
bined, layered, and proc
essed. There have been no 
judicial decisions yet ren
dered regarding sampling, 
so guidelines are vague and 
"fair use" doctrine has little 
effect. Clearances for sam
pling are generally granted 
upon request, but requests 
are not common. 

Some solutions pro
posed for the use of sampled 
material were a 1 cent per 
album fee paid for substan
tive samples ( types 2 and 3 ), 
while a $500-$2000 fee 
could be paid for smaller 
samples. Record companies 
could also trade off sam
pling clearances. Panelists 
felt that artists, producers, 
and record companies 
should work together in 
obtaining clearances. Single 
notes or sounds may prove 
to be not copyrightable. 

-Don Puluse 
Chairman, Music 

Technology Division 
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Rick Peckham 

i,1r1i t Tl1clonit)U phcrc Monk ( 1917- 1982) i re 
.. por1 ible for a ignificant part of the tandard rep

crtL)ire of toda,' jazz mu ician and i widely acknowl
edged a one of the mo t important compo er of the 20th 
ccntur)'· Monk not only helped invent bebop, he tran-

ended it limit , leaving behind an enormou legacy of 
great recording . urrent intere t in compact di cs ha 
re ulted in the availability of hundred of hours of hi 
re orded performance . But it's never been enough ju t to 
buy the record. 

Berklee maintain everal en embles that focu on the 
mu ic of an individual composer/arti t-Buddy Rich, 
Cannonball Adderly, John Scofield, and others. Each 
ubject pre enc unique challenges. Monk's music pre
ented many. 

Lead heet and arrangements of Monk's 65-plus com
po ition are lo t or unavailable. Monk was notoriously 
introverted, peaking only in short, cryptic bursts which 
were eldom written down. So, little commentary from 
the composer is to be found anywhere. These factors were 
problematic in creating and directing the Thelonious Monk 
En emble at Berklee. 

Fortunately, many great artists 
have been affected by Monk's mu
ic·- ome through perf arming in his 

variou groups, others through spend
ing their lives playing it. 

Charlie Rou e, Monk's quintes-
ential sideman, aid to me, "Phrase 

Monk's music the way Monk phrased 
it. Not to play Monk's mu ic his way 
i mes ed up." 

Piani t Kenny Barron contributed 
a fundamental point: "Avoid mock
ery when playing Monk." Players 
often mimic ome of Monk's trade
mark manneri m ·-jangling minor 

Rick Peckham is an assistant professor 
in the Performance Studies Depart
ment. He also plays guitar in the Bos
ton-based group, Human Feel. 
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ccond or trito11c~, for example. 'l'he l)est i,1ter1,rctcr f 
hi mu ic find their own way thr<)ugt1 it . 

Bo ton performer/educator Ran Bl,1ke sL1gge ted tl1 t 
the tudent ing the tune bcfc>re playi11g thern 11 tl1eir 
• 
1n trument . 

Steve Lacy re inf orccd that uggc tion while t,1lking t 
a tudent at a recent clinic. "Monk would never give l1i 
idemcn written mu ic," he remembered." I-le would l1ave 

it with him, but he'd keep it in a clo ed attache ca e n the 
piano. He'd allow you to watch hi hand while he pl, yed 
the tune lowly. But that wa it." 

The e di cussion confirmed my belief that the u e >f 
Monk's recordings hould be the integral component c>f 
the student ' study. Sight-reading is a vital kill for a 
musician, but hardly fundamental to a ba ic under rand
ing of Monk's music. Empha i on memorization eemed 
much more appropriate. 

The basic step I found effective for teaching Monk' 
music are: 1) memorization through li tening to record
ings, then singing; 2) instrumental performance; and 3) 
distribution of my own lead heet of the tune. At the end 
of thi process, the students thoroughly know the tune 

and can perform it from memor . 
The Theloniou Monk En emble 

ha attracted ome high-profile visi
tors. Drummer Billy Higgin and 
piani t Jame Williams sat in on a 
rehearsal last February. Both vi itor 
offered valuable perspective on the 
music of this jazz master. 

Musicians benefit a great deal from 
a period of concentrated immersion 
in the work of a single artist. En
hanced melodic, rhythmic, and har
monic vocabulary are among the prin-

-o ciple reward of this type of study. In 
~ Monk's case, recorded music and the 
; insights of performers that knew him 
~ are invaluable in teaching his music. 
~ In all cases, concentrated listening and 
~ performance are essential to the un-
~ derstanding of any artist's music. 
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BERKLEE TODAY 
Fall, 1989 

If you're making music with MIDI and com: 
and are looking for a better way than ever t~ 
together, look to Opcode. Our fully inteQj 
system supports every aspect of music p 
from composing, recording and film sco 
notation, and voice editing and organiz 
understand what your needs are, becaus 
we're musicians too. 

Vision is the professionals' choice for s 
Grammy award winning composer and 
Jan Hammer says ''If you compare all the 
sequencers on the Mac, Vision is more t 
sum total of those sequencers." With the 
Vision, pros who haven't already, now h 
reason than ever to switch from whateve 
they've been using. 

Keyboard Magazine called Opcode ''the 
leader in Editor/Librarian technologi 
programs support hundreds of synthesizers with 
innovative features and graphics. And with our 
new Desk Accessory Librarian, included free with 
every package, you can audition voices while 
Vision is playing! We've got programs for the E-mu 
Proteus, Korg M-1, and Kurzweil Kl000 series, 
so you won't miss a beat while using today's 
hottest synths. 

Many composers rely on CUE- The Film Music 
System for all the paperwork and calculation tasks 
involved in scoring to picture. Tom Scott, who 
says he's ''thoroughly committed to CUE;' even 
has his music editors use CUE to streamline 
the process. 

With the Studio 3 rack-mount SMPTE and MIDI 
interface, you can stripe SMPTE or configure the MIDI 
outputs using our custom software. Or start with 

BERKLEE TODAY 
Fall, 1989 

, 

Berklee Library 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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ous about putting it all together, call the musicians 
at Opcode now. 

Contact us for a free brochure. Demo disks of Vision or CUE 
are available for $10 each. 415 321-8977. 

Opcode Systems, Inc. 
1024 Hamilton Court 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

••• systems 

Foreign Distributors: France-Numera; Germany-Multimedia; England-MCM: 
Japan-Naniwa Gakki; Australia-Music Technology; BeNeLux-Synton; ltaly
Midiware; Switzerland-Musikengros Gutter; Norway-Applied Computer 
Science; Sweden-MidiMusic AB. Opcode Systems FAX 415 321-9034. 

Trademarks: r ( ) f ( l 
Opcode Systems, Inc.: Studio 3, Studio Plus Two, 
Professional Plus, Timecode Machine; CUE; 
Apple Computer, Inc.: Macintosh. 
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f tier e a re r11a ny r)eOJJle ociay 
Vi. t10 WOLJ Id g, 1e a r1., tt1, rig to t1ave a 
gr cJrld rJlc)rlO 1r1 t1e1r 1111r1g rOOf"Tl 

t 1 (1 t , ~ St O r) r) I rl g t t l e r l l I S r 1 ' a I a C k 
of r11ur1E:) It's cJ lack ot space. 

~, () Ne Ver, t t l IS rJ r O t) IC n l IS r 1
1 t c) 

µ r c t) ( ~ r 1 11• t t 1 t t 1 (_) l e c t 1 r11 cs S X P R 1 
l) g lc3 [ r l se r11 l) I e 

l t1 s rt~r11drkablt) 1r1str ur11er1 caJJ 
t L 1 r es t t 1 e r c t 1 r, es s a r' cJ t 1 e ~ LJ l) I e or 1 es 
cf al or1c E)rt rar1d J)ldr 10 Becc1LJSe , s 
sou r d s c j I g I a I , r 11 as er ed fr o rn or 1 e 

t t t 1 e t 1 e I p u f f) C A e c t 1 r 1 u IC) g I t · s 

also bu I It a lor1g tt1e sar11e I Ines as a 
gr ar1d p1ar10 1tt1 tt1e sar11e kind of 
elegar1cc, fine black lacquer f1n1st1 
arid key act1or1 of a true piano 

t1at's r11ore, our 01 ital 
Er1ser11 ble riot only gives you tt11 ngs 
OLJ e JJect fror11 a grand piano, bu 

tt11ngs you dor1't. Like a sa, opt1one, 
a 1101, r1 ar1d ott1er I nstru n1ents In an 
orct1estra, e er1 a vocal er1semble. 

I r1 add1t1on. you c n play con1 
~1le e ct1ords w1 t1 a single finger. Or 
tt1e er1t1re rt1ytt1n1 section 1th one 

t 
hano and the n1elo I h he o her 
Or orchestra e tt1e t1ole piece 1th a 
bLHI 1n track recor 1ng system I 
even comes , 1 h a hea phone Jae 

Ca 11 l O O -y--y- 7 - 3 e . 111 
for tie par 1c1pat1ng Techn1cs ealer 
ne res you. 

A er all, JUS b cause you can't 
11 e I t1 a gran piano, 1 doesn' 
mean you h veto Ii e I hout one. 

Technics 
The science of sound 


